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NCE AGAIN AS WE SPAN 
time, we meet the mystery of 
polarity, where the glories of 
yesterday are endeavouring to bring 
to our cloudy consciousness the 
depths of continuity. For by contin
ual states of worldliness, man has 
lost the mighty wonders of the 
internal depths of being; hence 
looks upon life with the air of 

'gather and gather quick, the immensity of earthly glory.’ 
Now he has come to the way of unfoldment and evolution, 
where the mighty heavens and the depths of earth have 
united in the round of the revolution ; where the wonder 
of the internal union, as the Cause of ail eternal Being, is 
seeking man's co-operation, that the fulness of TIME is 
manifested in the full assumption of TTMELESSNESS.

The Purpose of Life
THE fiery intensity of life, the crux of all creative being.

is seeking that He, as the immensity of All-Life, can 
claim His own in the depths of Creation as the full of 
expansion. His glorified Kingdom. Polarity unfolding the 
mighty mysterv of internal glory, in the uniting of the ful
ness of TIME, that Timelessness, through yet greater 
polarity, can unfold its mighty eternal glory.

It is of this stupendous depth, that once again man as 
the Winged Bull, must bring to light as the human 
manilestor, the eternal Glory of that Divine Creator. The 

(See plate on this page)
intensity of Fire through the glory of a human MIND 
which has, by way of divine involution, united all into an 
evolved magnitude, that the immense atomic glory can 
reveal that internal intensity of BEING. Life and Creation 
which no man can deny, and must, at some time or 
another, face the facts of these bidden troths, as wide and 
broad as be may wish to be. Continued on page 3
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Editorial ♦♦ Uhe Singer, not the Song

I THOUGHT this would be an appropriate moment to comment upon the 
appeal made by Mahatma Gandhi for prayers and thoughts to be sent 
out for his country. (See columns 3 and 4). Already one has only to 

turn to the newsprint to see the chaos that is abounding in India, in their 
government and their religions, with drought and famine adding unto their 
misery. It was when I received a letter from one of our readers in India, who 
is very well known for his spiritual views, that 1 decided to make the Indian 
difficulties the subject of the editorial this month.

After the close of the Lecture on Wednesday, 22nd March 1967, when the 
Instrument was seated, THE LORD MAITREYA conveyed the following Message 
to those present.

We have one here of great importance,
M AHATM A GANDHI.

He has gathered here, asking you all to send out a thought for his country, for 
there is great tragedy about to take place. Disease is more rampant there than 
you realise, for they wilt not come out of the * Saturn states3; disease which is 
eating up all that he did,— eating up their minds, their bones, and their eternal 
bodies. A  great tragedy is about to take place, so send out your thoughts that 
‘they trill come forth.* He comes here to find strength, for the World is in such 
a deplorable state.

Mahatma Gandhi then manifested plainly through the Instrument.
H E L P  M Y  P E O P L E ! H E L P  M Y  P E O P L E !

A N D  I  W ILL  H E L P  YO U . H E L P  M Y  P E O P L E !
The hands of the Instrument were then closed in an attitude of deep prayer for 

some minutes.

He wrote that we must respect all 
religions and allow them to go their own 
way, his reason being that all men are 
at different stages of unfoldment due to 
karma, and hence we must always be 
prepared and willing to accept and 
agree with the one who disagrees with 
us. It can be easily seen from this point 
of view how multiplicity of thoughts 
and beliefs have been allowed to build 
up in India, until at last, this disharmony 
of thought has resulted in a dis-ease of 
mind and body, and is now about to 
take its toll. Yet this state of thinking is 
prevalent with many, but one that must 
be overcome before the soul can make 
any real progress.

Again our friend writes that “there is 
no bad religion, it is only man who is to 
blame for its interpretation." On this 
point I entirely agree, but do not accept 
it as the basis for stifling the Truth and 
allowing all and sundry to give forth of 
unbalanced thoughts and distorted wis
dom. For any religion to be beneficial it 
MUST stress the importance of the 
unfoldment of the mind in an ever 
greater awareness of divinity. Otherwise 
the soul is merely being fed upon old 
thoughts, and its present incarnation 
upon Earth will have been a complete 
waste of time. All the soul will have 
done is build up more karma for itself 
and made no progress whatsoever.

This is the main fault of all religions; 
they had a basic truth, but never 
expanded into a greater understanding. 
Either they never moved, or as with the 
majority, merely degenerated into a 
multiplicity of creed and dogma. What 
Mrs. Spearman-Cook has endeavoured 
to do, is to point out to man the basic 
oneness of all religions. This she has 
done through revealing the truth of the 
astrological lore and the depths of the 
mythological legends, whereby the link
ing of all religions and philosophies can 
be seen, and correlated in their partial 
truths into a wholeness of Divinity.

THE MAIN TROUBLE WITH MAN 
HOWEVER, IS THAT IN ORDER TO 
ACCEPT AND EMBRACE THE 
WHOLE POINT OF TRUTH, HE 
MUST DO MUCH DISCARDING 
AND RENUNCIATION, BUT JUST 
MENTION DIET AND CELIBACY,

LET ALONE MIND EXPANSION, 
AND HE JUST DOES NOT WANT 
TO KNOW.

#  #  *  *

BUT now he will be forced into 
change, as the Hydrogen Ethers 

penetrate the depths and open up his 
mind to new thoughts. Oh yes, there 
might be many who try to ignore such 
beliefs, but in doing so they will only 
cause untold discord and disease within 
themselves, until finally they are forced, 
through their sufferings, to see the error 
of their ways. Yet this is the true under
standing of LOVE, not the righteous 
hypocrisy of orthodoxy, for to bring 
man to a greater understanding of life 
and divinity is a divine service that each 
one of us should be putting fully into 
operation.

In this way man will be led back to 
his lost god-state, and on to that almost 
inconceivable glory of immortality. It 
may cause some suffering to the 
individual in the turning over period, 
but it will have lasting results, and will 
give the soul cause to thank the one 
who pointed out his errors to him, when 
he passes at so-called death, into the 
planes of spirit. But he will certainly not 
thank those who had a greater under
standing of truth, yet let him go his own 
way, merely letting him revolve round 
and round in his past mistakes.

When man can understand the true 
meaning of LOVE, then he will truly 
begin his Path of Service, but not until. 
It is up to each one of us to point out, 
to the best of our ability, the imperfec
tions of any creation, if we by our 
understanding, can help to bring it to a 
perfection, even if in doing so, we make 
ourselves unpopular.

Mrs. Spearman-Cook is bringing down 
dynamic wisdom that many people arc 
seeking to break down and refute, but 
nevertheless, she continues to bring 
forth such Truths, even though it makes 
her very unpopular with some, and 
causes her great anguish in her efforts to 
manifest of such.

To leave man grovelling in the depths 
of the Abyss and not help him to rise 
up by showing him of why he is in such 
a predicament, is surely just as bad as

if we had helped to put him there in the 
first place. With knowledge of wisdom 
comes responsibility, a responsibility to 
the Divinity, to glorify His name and 
feed all souls with the wonders of His 
Holy Magnitude. Once a greater Truth 
is made known to a soul, whether he 
accepts it at the time or not, that Truth 
has entered into his inner being and will 
begin to slowly change him, though un
known to himself. This shows the great 
importance of ever speaking out your 
beliefs, even if at the time the reception 
might prove hostile.

Speaking from a personal angle, if I 
had been left to follow my own ideas 
and not shown how wrong they were, 
then I would never have learnt of the 
greater glories of which I had previously 
been unaware. I may not have appreciat
ed being told a few “home truths" at the 
time, or wanted to accept that my 
ways were wrong, but I am very grateful 
now that such was pointed out to me, 
and my past errors of thought shown up 
in their true light

#  #  *  •

AS I said earlier, 1 agree most 
wholeheartedly that it is not the 

religion that is wrong, but those running 
it, yet this is no excuse to condone the 
religion. Let me try to explain what l 
am trying to say, through the allegory 
of a song. If the song is a good song 
then any disharmony with it must rest 
with the singer. This occurs when the 
singer is not up to the same standard as 
that song, and is not capable of render
ing the beauty that the writer intended. 
Therefore through his being unable to 
perceive the wholeness of its glory, the 
song becomes tarnished and loses its 
possibilities of upliftment, and the 
heavenly message contained within its 
notes becomes lost to the listener.

Then if through time the original song 
becomes lost, and only a corruption of 
it remains, surely it is better to destroy

that corruption and produce another 
song, if possible more glorious than the 
first, that is of Truth, and completely in 
harmony with the rhythm of the spheres. 
For corruption breeds corruption and 
should never be condoned under any 
circumstances. Did not Gandhi say that 
he would rather see India perish than 
that she won freedom at the sacrifice of 
Truth ? In the same way we teach that 
any religion should die if it has lost its 
original truth, rather than it continue to 
live and spread its corruption to others.

If the roots of a tree are diseased, you 
do not cut away a few branches, but 
burn the whole tree, in order that new 
growth may spring up in its place. This 
applies now to most religions; they 
have died through lack of expansion by 
their followers, and must be replaced by 
a new one that will lead them back 
home to that Great Divinity of whom 
they have lost the true understanding. 
This applies particularly to roman 
Catholicism whose growth was made 
through fear, torture, and bloodshed, 
and which no more links with the Divine 
Godhead, than did the inquisitors of the 
past.

I am afraid that Indian religions, with 
all their multiplicity of gods and 
goddesses, have lost this oneness of 
Truth, and which is the cause of the 
present troubled conditions in India, 
and is the message behind the above 
appeal by Mahatma Gandhi, and its 
introductory statement.

India must change, as must all man
kind, and turn to the Great Solar 
Divinity, and then at last, peace and 
harmony will make itself manifest upon 
this troubled world of ours. I do ask all 
our readers to send out their thoughts 
and their prayers for India and her 
people, that by such it may go forth 
and help to alleviate the tragedy that is 
to come.

Two Dynamic Articles next Month :

TH E GORDIAN KNOT  
The Great Mystery of Life

Reminiscences: A. MIKA If A T  iC  
S T  A T E M E N T  R E G A R D I N G  
THE ASTRONAUT DISASTER
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T H E  W IN G ED  B U L L
C on tin u ed  from  th e F ro n t P ig e

For nii»n, coAinot and Divinity arr now unlllnl through 
fire-bom depth*, in fbr assumption o f manifestation, and 
man either aland* forth n ith bit aMiioicd flory, or (bat divine 
elevation nlll enthrone the Immensity o f hi* peace and bory 
it In the depth*. Man, God and eternal m y at try, are all rolled 
into the depth* of ONE, a* the vaat eternal ronaclouMic*# of 
the spoken WORD. For the fiery depths of that Mind 
revealment are depth, width and unity conveying Its Immensity 
as the Itoyal Voice of elaboration. In a sadly lacking world of 
consciousness, In the glory of the wonders If Is Justifying.
For man it TIME, ELE

MENT and divinity, whether 
he accepts it or n o t ; there
fore. union and consumption 
alone declares the intensity of 
its creation; for iu atomic 
construction reveals its internal 
formula. Then man, created in 
exactly the same way, will also 
reveal of his nebulous creation : 
the mighty intensity of his 
compressed internal combus
tion ; the mysterious phos
phorus glory that glows in the 
sir creation when removed 
from the so-called security of 
the mystifying lunar waters.

Vet long Iona ago. when 
man was at the Tull ncights of 
his fundamental creation, he 
laid the prototype in the 
mystery of roots trial now are 
his internal digestion. Creations 
that were vast in their eternal 
mystery, but a Pleromic glory 
fully understood by their 
mystic development.

A magnitude of creation 
now entirely lost to the 
majority, but still the depths 
of man's internal being, in the 
glory of involved personalisa
tion. For when man created of 
the fiery element of establish
ment, and he by his simplicity 
of reception perceived its 
immensity to trie world of 
human progression, he would 
then unify of the atomic 
element construction; that 
which would magnify the vast
ness of his mind, and raise it 
up to the heights. But not 
being conscious any more than 
just mind belief of what its 
result would be, he never 
made any further struggle to 
raise it up to the heavenly 
heights.

TODAY TH E RESULT 
HAS FORMULATED. AND 
ALTHOUGH THE FORM
ULA IS KNOWN TO MAN.
THE MYSTIC TRUTH IS 
SADLY LACKING. OWING 
TO THE ENCROACHING 
FUNDAMENTAL OF THE 
S A T U R N 1 C  S E L F -  

POSSESSIVE GLORY OF 
EGO-INTENSIFICATION.

Therefore the mind belief,-— 
an internal gift of heavenly 
born struggle,—reveals the
wonders of the cosmic glory In 
the fiery Intensity the soul Is 
assuming; It often claiming 
them as the victim of their 
struggle, if their will of pur* 
pose Is In any way lacking, or 
any form of duality is accrued.
And although man now has 
that depth within his being, its 
fundamentals as a divine glory, 
arc lost to the scientific unfold- 
ment of the day.

So again the mystery of that 
creation, by seeking into the 
intensity of the human func
tions, can take the lead to 
reveal to the soul, the mighty 
glory of its immensity. For 
unification set into electrified 
action by the reigning Scape
goat of the Age, has made it 
possible for tin t Fiery intent to 
lake the lead in all unified 
clement proposal. But still the 
prototype is the basic of the 
involving manifestation, where
by the more he involves, the 
greater the manifestation.

formulated a partial unity o f 
manifestation. for only  ibe full 
glory o f  atomic ree fity could 
come with the Age o f Relati
vity. Thai Which would unfold  
a* that unified by human 
MlchcrmcalieaUon, a t the m ys
tery o f the Fount to  the mouth.

Again , only the conscious 
pnesf of myatic awareness 
could possibly perceive this 
glory to come forth  as the 
mighty intensification o f  the 
root polarity. Out time and 
intensification ever shrouded its 
purpose, and the glorias of that 
mystical past were unseen and

° f  the eighth, the anyitery erf 
the ampee4mmtmmry hrfdgr.

T H A T  H  If  |  C If  E  V JL H 
G A V E L N T O  T lfL  VOLL 
T1IK FO R T IFIC A T IO N  OF 
IN FIN IT Y . T H E  E V E R -  
REV O LV IN G  O F TH E M IN D  
IN I N fO L O  PER C FFTO R Y  
AW ARENESS, T H E  NOW 
INBO RN R A D IA N C E  O F  
TH E C E N T R A L  S L N .

So to  gather this dep th  m ore  
truly  a t  that priest, the root o f  
that intensification now requir
ed, we m u tt go back by the 
power o f  M erope* magic

the W orld M other.
Crmatna who wae the
o f  all thmga. h u t ea a
i f  oyer and a Preserver
aa a n  cMpasasusifl SO Wlfl
m m d  and un ify with the
o f  O uter S p tce. T h a t
now  ha* found ita polar

gnrei
Dm

THE M IG H TY W EALTH  OF TAU RU S

T 1 HE royal glory of the past brought to life in the magnificence of wisdom , now being 
polarised in the mysteries. Wealth that was once brought to a royal glory by those who 

were still intensified by the wonders of the heavens. Beauties and archaic glories that mean nothing 
to man today but which art the very foundation of that which he is treading, and can solve the 
depth of his problems. {See text in column 2).

Divine Plan of 
Unfoldment

MAN as constructional clc*
. ment glory, by soinning 

context shot the bounds, and 
rolled into the depths of the 
labyrinth; thereby assuming 
the polarity of his mighty 
creation, and intensified it<

aptitude in bulk of black and 
white creations. Then with a 
vast creation of intensified 
atoms, the internal fire was 
ever seeking its freedom by the 
law of natural evolution, with 
the animal then assumed, ever 
agitating its depths.

Then by natural consequen
ces of cosmic unfoldment, he 
by the Law of Attraction, 
drew equal intensity into his 
being, but of a polarity vast
ness of opposition. Thus man 
ever drew by natural demand, 
the intensity of that eternal 
revolution of the heights of 
space, his first-born nebulous 
fundamental, into the unified 
creation of his unfolding mind 
beliefs. An involving o f  cyclic 
revolution into a creation of 
intensity of mind unfoldment.

It was of this unfolding 
formula, that once gave to 
man the glory of an intense 
formulation, the mighty wealth 
of the Kirubu priest, that of 
eternal mystic creation. That 
which we now seek in its 
internal revolution, that its 
polarity can reveal the inten
sity of its depths, and the 
mighty wonders of its root 
revelation.

A soul who, by his heavenly 
assumption and devout aspira
tion, had assumed the divine 
garment of altar beneficence, 
with the Intent to lead the 
people a t an elevated Bull, a 
unified tpermlng channel of 
Inflowing fiery propensity,

‘.Sec plair above)
A Stream of intensified and 

unified electro-magnetic Causes, 
that which elevated and re
vivified the stagnancy of the 
magnetic waters. A depth then 
that was truly known, but the 
creation of time has only

lacking in the vast immensity 
that now had to manifest, to 
bring its mighty wealth into 
birth.

Time and unification were 
now demanding their rightful 
dues, for the atomicisation 
unified by human alchemicali- 
sation, was now Divinity 
coming into birth by the ever 
internal fiery Glory unfolding 
a spirit propensity of mind 
creation. N ot just a state of 
creational faculties, where flesh 
and bone were bom  and just 
lived, but a soul creation of 
thinking immensity, through 
the fiery inborn depths of 
Divine intent.

AN IM M ENSE W ILL OF 
ELEM ENT CREATIONAL 
PURPOSE AS AN IN TEN SE 
DRIVE OF FIERY LIFE. 
TH AT IN ITS C O N TIN U A L 
I N B O R N  REVOLUTION 
HAD. T H R O U G H  A N D  
TH R O U G H , B E C O M E  A 
FIERY DRIVE O F M IN D  
INTENSITY.

m irror, to the glories of the 
Assyrian principality of time. 
Here glory and purpose, 
although rich and beneficent, 
was hard  and intent, as division 
of life was entirely of oppo
sition, in serf and grandeur 
working in polarity creation. 
Yet the priest and king was 
the mighty creation, ever 
seeking to  em ulate bo th , th a t 
uniformity could com e forth  
as the mighty heavenly Stream , 
to fortify and sanctify the  
N ation. T herefore he sought 
of rebirth of the Ego in all 
directions, as the  unfolding 
soul of light.

The Wealth of Ages

H EN CE the vastness of the 
creation tha t we now go

A wisdom well known by the 
Kereb priests, they who first 
laid the foundation of the 
Winged Bull, a t the revolving 
Chakra wheels of the unfolding 
frequency of the mind. The 
CSee plate on page 4 , cols. 2 & 3) 
involving element of earth sub
jugation. enveloping the Fire 
commodity of the involving 
ruach of Air immensity, and 
blending with the fiery depths, 
to rise up as the golden glory 
of the mind.

That by which the Involution 
of the wisdom created.—-which 
unfolded u uoiltlve unification, 
—the sensitivity and the 
frequency was duly evolved, 
and the priest became winced 
Into an Ariel mind Immensity, 
which brought forth  the glory

back into, links with the first 
balanced conscious creation of 
clement construction, since the 
beginning of T im e. For we 
now go back to  the  m ighty 
Babylonian Period, when S a i
gon and Sennacherib ruled the 
day, and wealth and  glory of 
undeniable splendour and 
beauty came fo rth  from  the 
Persian elevation.

This being before the D aw n 
of Civilisation, from  whence 
history was accounted, for 
T aurus was the reign of the  
Bull, a tim e of m uch experi
m ental beginnings. Y e t the  
roots of tim e th a t laid  the  
foundation of every soul, 
where all they know  as a 
depth of knowledge, was risen 
up then as alchemical isation to 
form  the w ealth of the  sub 
conscious mind.

A lthough E a, the Babylonian 
deity, was a god of m uch 
fertilising and creative w ealth. 
—and a very beneficent deity . 

- all was still as trial and 
erro r, the com ing fo rth  from

the  unification i d  by M etope , 
m  the transform ing o f  the 
E arth  Plane as the lunar world, 
m lo  the Sol ax-E ther W orld  o f  
Vega.

The blending o f the F ount 
w hh the C entral Sun, th a t the 
m ighty D eity  a f the Father* 
hood , cam m anifest m  the 
Voice o f  his son. Every  son a  
winged Bull, a sperm ing  deity 
o f  light, lifting  op W om an to  
h e r righ tfu l p lace, os the 
Virgin o f  the  heights, fo r the 
m ystery  o f  androgy neity has 
yet to  he  fo lly  unders tood , in 
the im m ensity  o f  glorified  light.

A f we gaze  in to  the  M irro r 
o f M erope, it reveal# th a t w hat 
we w ere seek ing  was o f  the  
tim e o f O f iris and  lata in 
Egypt, w ith  T am  m uz a n d  
Isn tar in the  B abylonian  
dom ain. A tim e o f  N ineveh 
when m ighty w ealth  and  
co rrup tion  w alked fide by 
fide, fo r they  knew  th a t m an 
was the a ll-pow erfu l c re a to r . 
and w om an  the  se rf  an d  
ac tivato r o f th e ir d riv ing  
passions, the  d ep th  and  im m en
sity o f  the  Black Bull, the  
created  idol o f the  N ation . So 
as T am  m uz an d  fsh ta r w ere 
their reigning deities, the  
polarity  today  w as th a t  o f  
M erope and  the Eagle.

T he divine g lo ry  o f  V enus 
and  M ars m their royal m an i
festation , which w ould  un ify  
and raise up  the revolv ing  
glory o f  those K ereb  w heels.
Therefore the  vast m agnificence 
created  by Sargon o f  A kk ad , 
w ho created  the  w isdom  o f  the  
W inged Bull, w as the m ighty  
glory o f the divine A pis, w ho  
gathered up  the  H elio  g lo ry , to  
the  rad ian t beau ty  o f  resting  
in between h is a lta r  ho rns.

AH this existing in th e  p re - 
D ynastic Egypt in the  m ighty  
land o f A kkad , w hen N o a h  
and  N im rod  m ade excursions 
into tim e, crea ting  w onders as  
un to  their possib ility  o f  f re 
quency, from  the m ighty
elem ents o f Space. T h e  tim e 
when Babel began the  k ing
dom  o f N im ru d , b ringing  into 
b irth  the  dynam ic tem ple o f  
"B irs Nimroud,** fam ed  fo r its 
astro logical w isdom .

T h e  ro o t th a t  gave b ir th  to  
the  w hole o f th e  B iblical 
legends, those founded  u pon  
the glories o f the  h isto rica l 
unfo ldm en t o f th a t w ondrous 
tim e. F o r the  sons o f Shem  h a d  
spread w isdom  far and  w ide ,
in the  m ystery o f their w ide
sp read  m ig ra tio n ; fo r the  
w hole o f the  lan d  o n  e ither
banks o f th e  T ig ris  and  
E uphrates, w as rich  w ith  the  
establishm ent o f th is  w ealth  
and glory. All the  B ooks o f the  
Bible being com piled  fro m  the  
m ighty W aters  o f th is irriga ted  
l a n d ; N a tio n s  o f dynam ic 
estab lishm ent and  prowess.

T h e  vast an d  m ighty  w ealth  
created  by Sargon is beyond  
reasonable  descrip tion  as u n to  
its glory , fo r th e  tem ple w here 
he perfo rm ed  h is m ed ita tion  
and  raised h is  a sp ira tio n , co n 
tained  the w hole  o f h is  
chronicles o f m astery .

N o t creations o f w ar in th e  
sense o f m astery  of m en . b u t 
the m ighty w ar-lo rds o f the  
heights. F o r  by such  m astery  
he  rose up  h igher th an  any 
o ther N a tio n  a t  the  tim e , 
leaving them  over-aw ed  by 
such w isdom , thereby  them  
bow ing in reverence to  h is  god . 
declaring  h im  to  be  the  priest 
o f such a  m ighty deity . Y e t 
Satu rn  in h is  m anv phases, th a t  
now  by the un fo ld ing  glory 
b ro u g h t in to  ligh t by M ero p e . 
becom es the  fa ther o f the 
present G o d . the  A ll-creating 
Deity o f Light.

T he m agnificence th a t now  
appeared  in the  M irro r o f 
M erope. was a m ighty c rea tion

C ontinued on
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of terraces and alcoves, om a' 
mealed as oni> such workman* 
ship could have been eiecxucd 
then. For it was under such 
might) down-pouring of power 
which the Kerch king brought 
into being, that that wealth of 
creative power was open to 
ooe and all.

Yet again, powers that were 
but the foundation of today, 
with the winged monsters they 
created, as a part of their 
ornamented facade; creatures 
that represented the powers 
which they had mastered and 
buried-in as the wealth of their 
creation.

Scenes of their struggle and 
master)’ were let into the walls 
as coloured creations of stone ; 
artistry as never seen before, 
while two huge Bulls stood on 
either side where he was pre
paring his daily meditation.

Birds in flight, lions in mas
tery, archers with bows sprung 
and ready . slaves bound and 
(See plait page 5. cols. 1.2 & 3) 
shackled, and kings bowing 
the knee before this mighty 
kirubu. While he, in all his 
magnificent setting, was churn
ing the Chakra Wheels of life, 
whirling beyond all understand
ing the great Cosmic creation 
of life. Far greater than any 
Adept has ever since put into 
operation, thereby causing a 
mighty task for Merope.

Thus she had to go from 
Fount to the Central Sun, to 
bring down the Ethers to en
compass the mighty task of 
polarity. Upon these walls was 
the whole of the campaign of 
the king in the capturing of the 
powers and the elements, that 
today are the descending Hosts.

The glory of revolved crea
tions where Babylon reigned 
with the Israelites in continual 
captivity, through them ever 
seeking the strength of their 
new-found God. That which 
Akhuaton embraced, watering 
a Seed into light Yet the 
mighty wealth of Nineveh was 
establishment that will never 
be forgotten, for “where is the 
dwelling-place of the lions, 
and the feeding-plaoe of the 
young lions ?** (Nab. c. 2. v. 
12); the greater reminder in 
the Book of Witness.

For the wisdom of these 
Nations is that which laid the 
foundation of all TIME, and 
the freedom which is now 
beginning to Seed. For none 
really understand the true glory 
of the Kirubu priest, the soul 
who had mastered the elements 
of Time. He who had set the 
Kereb Wheels revolving as the 
Chakra weapons of human un
fold men L The mighty symbols 
of the revolution of the hea
vens, yet more extensive still, 
the circles of the celestial 
sphere parallel with the equator.

The mighty mystery of 
Ezekiel's Cherubs covered all

from Page 3

over with eyev Wheels that 
had Appalling circumference 
and altitude, having bearing 
with Reg ulus. Aide ba ran. An- 
tares and Fomalhaut; the 
unfolding Navel wheels of 
man. Wealth which today man 
will find reluming in the rebirth 
vet into motion by the descend* 
ing Ethers. Powers which, al
though difficult to master, will 
bear the witness that man 
requires, for this is the mystery 
of perveptory a w a r e n e s s  
brought into being through the 
whole tourney of tim e: the 
early Nations being limited by 
Time never having come into 
birth.

Mastering the Elements

THE mystery was lying all 
around Tammuz and 

Ishtar, the former being a 
hostage from the gods. He who 
was a human form of Ea, and 
like Osiris, instructed man in 
all forms of husbandry' and 
creations of expansive art. But 
Set. the black pig, brought 
about his disaster, causing 
Ishtar to bewail his lost sperm
ing power. For only by him 
could she capture the elements, 
the might) Gryphons of the 
South-West Wind.

The depths of such mighty 
heritage can only be repeated 
and borne as witness, from 
their limited legends. For to 
these souls who were bringing 
those powers into birth,— 
wealth from the mysterious 
heights.—they appeared as imps 
that haunted houses, goblins 
that wandered about water 
edges, and ghouls that lay in 
wait for travellers in un
frequented places: while even 
the dead quitted their tombs in 
the night, stealing stealthily 
among the living, to satiate 
themselves with their blood.

They were seen as creations 
of birds with claws, fish's 
scales, bulls’ tails, several pairs 
of wings, and the head of a 
lion, vulture, hyena or wolf. 
The South-West Wind ever 
being associated with these 
creatures, owing to the multi
plicity of incongruous elements 
of which his person was com
posed. His dog-like body 
supported upon two legs 
terminating in eagle’s daws, a 
scorpion’s tail, and goggle 
eyes, a flattened skull and 
boras of a goat 

Then came the Gryphons, 
winged Lions and lion-beaded 
Bulls crowned with mitres and 
covered with loin-cloths of 
gold. Therefore the opposition 
(See plate page 5. cols. 3 A 4) 
and war was between the 
mysterious creations of the 
South-West Wind and the 
Gryphons, with many becoming 
lion-headed in the way of 
ascension. For the latter, once 
mastered by these evil crea
tions, could force the raven to

to be iosr oo ithe moi
even att sded the f i>jv
hi when the King tkill

fell in his strength of master)* 
for on one occasion the) even 
climbed the heavens, repulsed 
Shamash the Sun. and drove 
Ishtar and Tammuz from (heir 
thrones.

THE WHOLE F I R M A 
MENT BECOMING PREY 
TO THEM. IF BEL AND EA 
HAD NOT COME TO THEIR 
RESCUE. FOR AS WILD 
HORSES T H E Y  W E R E  
BORN IN THE MOUN
TAINS, AND WOULD BE AS 
WILD POWERS COMING 
TO EARTH THAT HAD 
NOT BEEN CAPTURED 
AND WERE R O A M I N G  
THE WORLD OF MEN.

Yet they were the agents of 
the gods, being of seven and 
twice seven, while man if 
reduced to his own resources, 
would have no chance of 
straggling against them. For 
they being the powers from 
the gods, in taking on the 
seven of men, had almost 
reduced the gods to submission.

So thisk might) kinc of Nineveh 
invoked the help of the aholc 
uvnvcne, the spirits of heaven 
and earth ; but mod of all 
Gtbd the lord of Fire, the 
meat powerful auxiliary m this 
incessant warfare

The offspring of night and 
of dark waters, had no greater 
enemy than fire, for whether 
kindled on the household 
hearth or altars, its appearance 
put them to flight and dispelled 
their mighty power. GibiJ 
being this mighty king, the 
winged Bull of the Age, the 
valiant son of the Abyss, the 
most exalted in the land. For 
he caused the limbs of man. 
the son of his god. to shine as 
bright as the twinkling sky. 
With the evil driven far away 
from him. and Word ever 
ready upon his open lips-

Here were dynamic powers 
sent revolving through the land 
of TIME, bred and born by a 
Kereb Bull, as winged Arabic 
horses full of mighty eyes. 
That set into motion by a 
mighty king, cruel and selfish 
as he might be. yet a sponsor 
unto the heavens. A reigning 
power who would at the time

K r - la lu g ) .  b rm g  th e  i n i s t i  
he imwg proNctL the I mk 

fundamental to the gyroscopic 
sgHQ. But now with ihe HgBh

standing of the soul ; wealth 
lost for the time in the depths 
of greed and wovidlinevs.

Yet a moment when up.tea* 
tion had been set info operation 
by powers drawn down once 
again by a Scapegoat making 
strait the gale, from yesterday, 
unto the Neptunian plane 
Where those who had struggled 
and denied their baser desires, 
would through the Word, now 
polarise their inner frequency. 
The animal propensity having 
been blended-in. and raised up 
to the winging Bull.

The Fount to the mouth, 
where untold giones can now 
come to light, as the new-born 
seed revives the hidden wealth 
in the earthly depths. For that 
which had spoken in many 
tongues, wealth from many a 
mighty Nation, will now 
become the point of glory that 
will set the infinity ringing. 
The liquor sanguinis rich with 
life and revolving its inner 
mysteries, raising the depths up 
to the heights, partaking like a 
Bat, the mysterious depths of 
the Black infintlous Space. For 
as the soul drives the issue, the 
down-pouring Virgin Fires, the 
glory now of the An tares 
radiant Stream, will fructify 
the plowing Bull, and start the 
luxurious inner growth up- 
springing.

Hence the more be drives, 
the more it unifies in an 
electrified revolving propensity, 
where the unseen frequency 
makes the polarity unity a 
consciousness to the unfolded 
wise. He that has struggled to 
raise up the issue, now the 
gatherer of the harvest; for 
the vintage now is rich for he 
that has tended to the 
husbandry*.

Capturing the Infinity

DEPTHS of China, Assyria 
and Atlantis, all polarised 

into divinity, where spirit and 
earth are blended into one, the 
glory of the heavens. For as 
unto microcosm, the son! and 
matter, so unto the Macro
cosm. the unified Constellatory 
glories. The soul-life winging 
up, dancing in and out of 
every pylon, extracting the 
humming message from the 
mighty nebulous deep, the 
revolving of the greater Divine 
Infinity.

The whole LIFE, whether as 
mystical man, or unified as the 
scudding clouds of the heavens, 
are now rich and awaiting the 
enterprising soul to render up 
its past issues for the glory of 
the golden radiance of divinity. 
That which has now been 
unified into uprisen glory, by 
a Scapegoat treading the Fiery 
waters, capturing the powers 
drawn into being by the stating 
of their inner beliefs. For once 
it is spoken, the inflowing Fore,

WEALTH OF THE KEREB PRIEST
A mighty mystery that man has yet te capture, whereby he 
"  becomes winged, freed from the trammels of the depths, 
assimilating the glories of the mighty elements, making their 
wonders manifest in the density of form. Thus by his mind 
obtaining the ariel immensity, receiving untold wealth and mystery 
from across the glory of the super-luminary bridge. (See text on 
page 3, col. 3).
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1 0 5 5  U n iv e r sa l P h ilo s o p h y  L e c tu re s  1 9 6 5
No. of Lectures A Tide Price iocL P. & P.

The Secret Doctrine 1955-59 UTLA.
4 Introduction .......................... ?/- 135

18 The Egyptian Mysteries ... 40/- 6.00
22 The Journey through Alchemy 47/- 7.00
17 Unfoldment via the Testaments 37/- 535
36 The Wisdom of the Chakras via

The Hindu Pantheon ... 76/- 12.00
12 The Seeds of Beginning ... 26/- 4.00
17 The Saga of Atlantis and the

Disperaon .......................... 37/- 535
21 The Qoest of the Holy Grail 45/- 650
5 The Quest through the Mysteries 11/6 150

12 The Quest through (he Massorah 26/- 4.00
49 The Quest through Nnmerology 100/- 1600

No. of Lot turn & Tide Price iscL P. A P.

The Lore of Astrology 1960-62 U.S.A.
7 Introduction ..........................16/- 235
4 Aries ... 9/3 135
6 Taurus .............14/- 2jQ0
7 Gemini ... 16/- 235

10 Cancer ......................... 24/6 350
11 Leo ..........................25/9 3.70
9 Virgo ... 29/9 350
9 Libra 3.20

18 Scorpio ’’’ 45/- 650
10 Sagittarius ..........................23/6 335
13 Capricorn ......................... 30/- 430
9 Aquarius ... 20/9 3.00

11 Pisces ... 25/6 3.70

sophy & Healing, London,

No. of Lectam A Tide Price scL P. AP-
The M vstexr Legends of the Bible 1963

U-S-A.
20 Genesis 40/- 7.09
12 Exodus 28/- 439
4 Leviticus ..............  9/- 159
1 Ruth .............. ... ... 2/3 35
1 Song of Solomon -  2/3 35
2 J ob ... 4/6 .79
1 Jonah ... ... ..............  2/3 35
1 Hosea ..............  2/3 35

19 Samuel - 22/6 359
• Please neta that all the lectures upsn Samuel
were never delivered, and that, at the present
time, we have only these listed abeve. available
for publication.
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MASTERY OF THE INFLOWING ELEMENTS
yMC matlfry <rf Ifii u*n%, again « u  the m «U ry t f  the pfw cn, far the iaul was dnvma the 

. c, , 'V  01 tht $un* ,h« w»*fhty wealth that Nineveh was failing t-  raise up. which Jonah 
h*« ®ring t* un4er*Unging. Yet the only wealth that will set the Chakras whirling and the 
means that will friction the chrameeamea »nt# action, that the Gardian Knet can became the 
ogonong clary of infinity. A wounded lien being the captured gtery that has net vet been made 
manifest In fha heart at the soul. (See text an gage 4. cel. 1). 1 Ee a#e

Yia the pknrinf drive, reveals 
its frequency to that mighty 
measure ; whereby the soul is 
born of »u decreeing immen* 
sity, the glory of its belief.

Ih e  fiery depths that the 
Inner firry Stream mutt endure, 
and the semftrvrfy, the heights 
and depths, expanded into 
revolving frequency through 
the nervous muscular system. 
The mystery of the gyroscope 
rise, the heavenly glory of 
reborn birth. The mighty won
der of Jupiter's fulmen, the

wealth that gives the soul the 
•fat us of the glorified man, the 
glory of ever becoming,

Brahma descending via the 
Seed, for m the Are flooding 
tl»e depths with the Holy F»re, 
if now iw titi mart's dawning 
conception, f or as he awakens 
and shoots the arrow and 
pierce# the Scorpion's tail, does 
the fiery wealth from the Altar 
sA At a descend into the depths 
below, landing the hormone 
( b e  jtlolf parr V. ui/i. J A 4) 
seed to bring * greater activity 
to the soul

f fins the revolving infinity ; 
lor all that lias ever been, must 
come xgain from whatever 
po>nt of aepect f or Ara is the 
judgment of I' ire, the mastery 
uf the depths and heights, the 
glory of becoming, where the 
I rie of Aspiration can drip into 
the Aihefner leke in the
depth*. and fbe 1 or <J »wallow
them trp h)r H14 wrath Thus
peel Atu1 Vfim o1l unified by (he
fdowmg Hnil. wharahy yet
area let waani, oHondo U9 (he
heaven!17 Ibitone

Aif being iniUnity s i email
**<#**. 1*1rg# wheel* and
f wil4Ml. whether >n the
rieptho iff of the he*til it* .
deaAeftpg tnerf / •nd tniyfiI the
it ft piffletier of Ihe drive The
winging pmware rum cefitured
by ihe hull WO 1he owing* from
height* hi ilepfll»'. plrrwint the
frfl'l fttern one end fifth[> the
/>\hef Ihe ttnmenttfy 0f the
drive . (he!1 (he fjivino Hull,
(Ft holovertly 1 ofd of the
hf'ghf*. can foeerve end ireturn
Che gfrrI umil flo* of fnfimty

Yet m the revolving, the 
powers when winged and now 
captured. becoming female in 
the capturing, whereby a fight 
begins between the Arimaspoi 
and the Gryphon, to capture 
that masculine wealth; they 
being the male and female 
intensity of the past, to become 
(he immensity of the future. 
Powers imbued with pure Fire 
from the heavenly heights, but 
only as wild horses: bom of 
(he seven, yet males not and 
females not. Which way wdl 
they go ? Can they produce 
their eighth ? This is where 
the mind state of Cunning 
could produce and capture the 
pcrceptory principle, the glory 
of the winging Word.

The dance from depths to 
heights in ever-unfolding 
Umsm : the winging fish
driving up-Stream becoming 
the winging Word, for the soul 
rs now Ariel-born. Yet it is the 
winged Gryphon that is the 
winged genius, that which the 
Arimaspoi, the born state, is 
trying to capture as its gold, 
and brmg forth as the heart- 
born mind.

Wisdom that Sargon and 
Ezekiel mastered long ago, and 
now the mighty mystical root 
of the soul; that which they 
must now awaken on the new 
fiery issue, and raise up to 
greater heights, to the glory of 
the heavens. They of the past 
being the black Bull and as 
the coriander Seed, that which 
ever rejuvenates its wealth.

Thus the capturing of the 
polarity mystery from Outer 
Space, and sending it up to 
the heavens in a reborn glory 
of reimbursement and under
standing. whereby the Arc is 
rc’burniihrd with yet greater 
light and immensity of Tntclli- 
peseta. Thus makes more clear 
the intricacies of the depths, 
,md how the winging word 
becomes the soul's freedom or 
captivity in the plowing of the 
field.

I he activity of (lie crucible 
pot that digs and delves, boils 
and bubbles In the cauldron 
water* | tending op Steam to 
the heights, unified with the 
Immensity of the hoary ser
pent.

flir super-will of Uranus 
now the striking point to 
mastery ( for «• the soul 
struggles to find ftie nugget of 
gold, the seed amongst tlic 
fiery Issue of rebirth, are the 
pu**lonal waters ooening up to 
the glory of the height*.

(he striking will of ihe 
hurtling pod. us lb# glorious 
mif< orris of (hr uniting depths 
and heights | for the three 
revolving l ip  as flu triune

immensity, firing the issue into 
frictional bursting activity.

WITH URANUS BEING 
THE FRICTIONAL POINT, 
THE FIRING ACTION OF 
THE REVOLVING TRIUNE 
IMMENSITY.

Yet Powers with intensity 
that man must conquer, but in 
so doing, must bring the 
Divine Conscious Power of 
Brahma into being as the un
folding wealth of (be soul. The 
transmuting of Saturn into the 
Solar glory, the winging 
radiance of the Lord of the 
Flame. Thus from the witch's 
cauldron to the winging 
caduceus, that of the dancing 
horses, with the nympths of

blood reCmg m  rwaeg 
foam urn f ia  waters.

The glory of (he N cp tunn  
roe, the uadoidmtg wcaddi rofi* 
• I  4o the heights, yet 
wealth that masI be captured, 
otherwise reduced to the k u cr 
stale as (hat of the earthy 
gcoia. That r oppressed aad 
never expended, (hereby be- 
oowwng die evil caprices of the 
firing sap.

He that electrified (he Moon 
and set all the rot!mg waters 
lasting a gaum the harbour 
b a r : driving the little craft
upon (hose waters onto the 
rocky reef, with quicksands 
eagerhr waiting to capture and 
engulf. if the mariner be asleep.

For oow all are being Fired 
by the Holy Fire, the divine 
wealth of the down-pouring 
Ethers, the fiery waters that 
are now surging through the 
generative course of the driv
ing Bull. He that is seeking of 
the dancing mind, the Ariel 
glory of perception, the way 
and being by dancing up into 
the heights in the fiery nebula 
mystery.
Husbandry of the Soul

is by (he soul driving the 
Fiery waters, that the 

Jupiter's fulmen is accom
plished. drawing the powers 
down from the heights till the 
Holy Fire is established. The 
heavenly Waters of the divine 
Yod that carries the secret 
name of God, sperm ing the 
World with light and life, 
thereby raising up the sick and 
giving sight to the blind. With 
reason and balance to the lost 
and divided, and wisdom unto 
the sick of mind. The uprisen 
Uraeus that can send forth 
light where'er be walketh ; for 
that soul then becomes the 
epitome of truth, the son of 
the mighty Fatherhood.

The birth into the New Age, 
the rebirth in polarity of the 
lost Abel, he cut off from the 
heights by refusing to listen to 
the heavenly Voice. For by

VA.T QAZfTTI “ Ar VU7 ~j
Cam fftw a g  lo dnve aA uac 
fiery fie finraiae cut o€
aad Ion to tbc aoai. m et fie 
could und> hm Waters. Card, 
he wouJd be forced to in t  w 
(be p*. fie  dea of he vfio Id) 
backwards aad bit bis head 
upou a floae. cutting off *M 
percepooo of the future: 
hence strugghag uotd be could 
pve birth to Scfk, the oflsprag 
of a more earth) nature.

For Abel bad become 
Satnrn-botmU a n d  d i e d  
through Cam becoming of 
rock and water. For Cain had 
lived of the world, and brought 
forth a worldly prototype. 
With the rest of the Biblical 
legends as the soul seeking to 
get back lo the heavens once 
again.

As be plows and drives the 
husbandry of the sou), would 
he set the gyroscopic spin into 
action: thus rise and wing,
flying up into the heavenly 
Void, bringing back the fiery 
atom of cold, the hidden 
wealth of light. The sparking 
wealth of the unified wonder, 
the ra> itrry of the revolving 
mind, where the soul now 
wings higher and higher, to 
those mighty heights. For 
only by the driving Bull, can 
such wealth be accomplished; 
then the Archer with the 
kicking horse can get the 
unification electrified, the glory 
of the heavenly way.

The bull with the dove rest
ing upon his flanks, and the 
Solar orb resting between his 
horns. The star-crested creature 
of the beast-born creation now 
fully involved, and risen up to 
the heights. For the infinity as 
the eighth now brought into 
birth from the fiery depths of 
Ur, the mysterious road of 
HERE to NOW, the incor
porated depths of Time.

For now by the rights of the 
trophy, he claims the depths 
and glory of timelessness, the 
Kereb Bull now truly bom, 
and dancing with the Ethers. 
Not fighting with the Gryp
hons as an Arimaspoi, but 
driving the North Wind round 
and round in the liquor san
guinis, causing the nymphs to 
foam and unify, with the 
spinning waters racing high, 
bringing the new-born Word 
into active belief.

For are not the driving 
black horses the passional 
waters of the Coriander Seed, 
that which ever goes on and 
on, in the glorious mystery of 
continuity ? Now the spinning 
drive to finish the task, and 
carry the soul up into the 
embracement of the glorified 
truth, the mystery from those 
rolling waters.

The Chinese roots all 
dissolved and buried-in, with 
the flowering glory of the 
ancient priest, the revolving 
warrior of Infinity. The rich 
shells and shucks being buried 
into the rich brown earth, as 
the nut, the golden point now 
captured.

With Mother Earth, the 
rising glory in the triumphal 
struggle of the warrior now 
adorning the royal garment of 
the sacerdotal priest of light. 
For what had been a priest
hood of struggle now a 
rebound glory of the final 
capture, the mystery of the 
dancing waters. He who brings 
down to the people the glory 
of the Rucharistical effulgence 
that will feed them with the 
golden waters, the manna of 
the radiant golden Word.

Yet the soul now coming up 
out of the Waters, the deluge 
of the world of Chaos, wdl 
now find a mighty snerming 
Whale, the REAL anu decdv 
wealth to be captured. A 
massive creature who had been 
basking in the sun and gasping 
in the air of the heights, now 
began to stir and awaken as 
M eropc's craft drew near. A 
gallant little whaler trim and 
neat, all set to master the new 
conquest, the capturing of 
Infinity.

C oncluded on Page 9

TIIE TRUE UNDERSTANDING OF HI NO SIIIF
[ kina onco a royal btlng, woo tho mighty Bull el bit nation. 
h()t n ik  was to bring forth tho wealth from tho heavem and 
liitar it liv aulmilellon Often In Hi rieuont It I00*' p11 tho 
of #vll. which wat tho talk of tho king lo transmuto and 
up. for hiro I* • mighty oiomont rofuilng to bo untried, 

h Ilia kina I driving To maitor and obiorb Into nil being, 
aroai wealth that Peroia monlloitod In tholr mystorloi, but
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THE GREAT FIRE OF LIFETHE MYSTERY OF
b y  G la d ys  I. Spearm an-C ook

FIRE means one thing to the majority, that which burns; 
but few realise that the fire that exists, as an existence 
of destruction, is not really Fire, but that of its earthy 

reflection. FIRE IN ITS TRUE ELEMENT IS A STATE OF 
INTENSIFICATION AS A LIFE GIVING PROPERTY. IT 
IS THAT WHICH IS OF SUCH INTENSIFIED ACTIVITY, 
AS TO ACTIVATE ALL THAT IT TOUCHES WITH NEW 
LIFE.

The Living Solar 
Radiance

|HE first radiation that man 
can possibly understand as 

the supreme intensification is 
that of the Solar impregnation ; 
as to what it is, he has not 
conjectured. To realise that its 
impetus as consistency came 
from yet a greater intensifica
tion would be completely out 
of the range of man's beliefs.

Fire was, and still is, the 
Life giving substance of the 
world and Worlds, for it is a 
vibration in intensification of

(See plate on this page) 
revolution that impregnates and 
devours, and rebuilds of a 
finer substance; but it had to 
have a grosser substance to 
transmute into the finer. There
fore, throughout the ages, both 
Life and Form have been 
evolving through the agency of 
this Fire impregnation, with 
its inner consistency of Germi
nating Seed nucleus becoming 
consciousness as Life, gaining 
more expansion and greater 
freedom. Life gaining more 
and more liberation from the 
grosser forms of matter.

At first It is obvious that 
matter is the stronger, and life, 
for the time, is apparently the 
weaker, but slowly and gradu
ally the life permeates the 
form and finally triumphs over 
it. This is man and life, and in 
this struggle called fate and 
destiny souls obtain liberation 
in different degrees, some 
sooner than others. Each one 
is free according to and within 
certain limits of the matter in 
which ft is encased.

What man has to try and 
realise is that, in the beginning, 
man was a mere Seed Atom of 
Fire as a Spark shot off from 
a main parent. A flickering of 
life from the Solar plane ; and 
seen now as flames being sent 
forth from the outer rim, 
which through the differentia
tion of spinning into multipli
city, became a living entity fed 
by the Life that gave it birth; 
the Great Central Being.

Therefore it must now be 
seen, that each portion of 
man's sevenfold being corres
ponds to some portion of the 
universe, because in its creation 
it became the Law of Seven
fold as a prototype creation. 
His vitality, which built his 
individuality as his life-forces, 
came from the Sun and began 
a state of a hardening process 
as an outer coat, through pass
ing through a life form in the 
Mineral Kingdom while it was 
in creation. This began through 
the Saturn Globe, therefore 
now Saturn presides over the 
growth of die physical body.

Man's psychical counterpart, 
as an envelope or etheric 
double through which the life 
forces play, was created on the 
Sun Globe, and through the 
L,iw of Sevenfold Creation 
crciied the Vegetable King
dom This resulted in bringing 
the M o n  Globe into being, 
and man's personality. Finally, 
aa man received of Man, the 
Fire I .Jr merit, the Animal 
K mgdom came into being, 
which resulted in man's astral 
body and passional nature. 
This completely cart bed the 
atom now catted man, for he 
had reached polarity, a matter 
subetance of Fdenic Nature, 
an Astral world.

Now it was necessary for 
man to expand, and rise back 
up the way he had descended, 
through the Fire Element, 
activated by Mars, liberating 
the Life encased in the form 
into a form of consciousness. 
A wholeness of being expand
ing into an awareness of 
knowing, through the state of 
struggle being accepted. FOR 
THE SEED NUCLEOLUS 
WAS A GOD SPARK OF 
“THINKING CAPACITY” 
A QUALITY O F  L I F E  
LIVING RADIANCE.

Therefore Mars as Lucifer, 
with Uranus forcing him, 
drove his Spear of Red-Hot- 
Life deeply into the earthy 
state to infuse the inert 
creations; for they had 
slowed down to a rate of 
vibration considerably slower 
than that which the Seed Point, 
the Proton, needed to cause it 
to radiate. So a new impetus 
was required.

Lucifer drove the ROD deep 
into the state of earth, which 
naturally affected all apper
taining to earth : and he drove 
so deeply up to the hilt, that 
the Fire Element allowed too 
much of the Uranian 'Fluid' to 
enter in, and the Atom shot 
into life with such an abun
dance that they were not fully 
aware of what to do or how 
to handle such force. Thus 
they conceived their own ideas, 
and naturally, being in form 
creation, applied it in the 
negative as form wonders.

This was quite in keeping, 
but the element of personality 
was a secondary nature and 
that of the reflection, so 
reversed everything it con
ceived, and the growing Ego 
or Being, as that becoming, 
became egoism. Self as individ
uality became submissive to 
the self, the personality, and 
Will became the desire nature 
of the soul's own growing 
pride. Therefore Devolution be
gan, for the soul knew nothing 
else but personal comfort and 
possessive joy.

Through the consciousness, 
now as lntcllectiveness of self- 
preservation becoming. Mer
cury was able to penetrate, 
and expansion, though still in 
the Human Kingdom, took 
place, and a mind growth 
began in the form of intelli
gence creating and perfecting a 
mental body in the soul body.

This necessitated a form of 
expansion, for Mars was a 
destructive element in that it 
activated and agitated, but its 
activity knew no purpose of 
awe or reverence but only 
unto itself as being the force
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of creation. For the monad 
had lost its direction through 
self becoming its mirror of 
purpose, and out of inertia 
taking the fire unto itself for 
activity. Therefore devouring 
and delighting in sensation.

So Zeus, the God of the 
demi-gods, fought the Titans 
or gods of destruction, and 
won, and was then able to 
activate the soul's higher being 
by inspiring the monad unto 
beauty. The recapitulating mind 
mistook Zeus for a new God 
belief and began ritual and 
ceremony of ceremonial rites, 
which slowly impregnated the 
rays of Jupiter, and man began 
that of the buddhic body, 
which radiated as an aura. 
This began religion as the

heart purpose began to light 
up.

Finally this brought the 
Divine fragment, as the essence 
of immortality, into life once 
again ; hut not as it was, hut 
as it had become through the 
Life Essence predominating 
over form. For Venus, com
parable with the creative 
element Mars, opened the way 
for Venus to rise, and creative 
intelligence began, which resul
ted In the Arts, Music,

Religion and philosophising 
taking over.

Therefore man's conscious
ness may be bound to any one 
of these divisions of himself, 
having intensified one more 
than another, or having become 
attached and fixed in the 
attachment, through the inertia 
becoming either completely 
fired, or partially, on every 
occasion of impregnation. But 
while man identifies himself 
with any particular expression 
or manifestation of himself, so 
long will he be fated: and
ignorance, the ignominy of 
Saturn, will keep him bound to 
the wheel of fate, while know
ledge, Mercury, will liberate 
him.

The Generators of Life
m H E Fire, which is ever 
JL being sent down through 
the Jupiter expansion and 
mercurial awareness, coming 
from the Celestial Hierarchy 
of Scorpio, is the companion 
action to Aries, the pioneer of 
receiving. So naturally, as this 
higher force has precedence 
over the receiver Aries and 
generator Scorpio, head and 
generative parts, it becomes

what is known as the sarcop
hagus which forces the soul 
into either becoming unbound 
from its “grave-clothes" of 
inertia and despondency, or to 
look unto the direction of 
others and gain life. On the 
other hand, it could once again 
become lost to its purpose and 
renounce the urge to LIVE, 
responding to the lower urges 
to indulge.

The Fires of Scorpio, the 
generator, either sting the soul 
to life or sting it to death, 
and both revolve and resolve 
in the vortex of the Law of 
Self-preservation.

T H E  F I R E  AS T H E  
GENERATOR SEEKS EVER. 
FOR IT IS ITS PURPOSE 
TO REGENERATE, WHERE
BY T H E  M I N D  C A N  
B E C O M E  W I N G E D  
THROUGH THE V I T A L  
ENERGIES B E C O M I N G  
STIRRED AND REVOLVED 
INTO EXPANSION.

The Scorpionic Fires, though 
Pure Spirit and raw Spirit to 
man, come from the direction 
of the Seven Logoi, the Great 
Scorpionic Lords presiding over 
this Universe, and are the 
influences that have evidence 
in that of the turning point of 
both the life of humanity and 
the life of the individual 
human being. These have • 
relationship with the Pleiades, 
the Sphere of the Masters, the 
lower octave of the Logoi, in 
that of those who have prece
dence over the seven aspects of 
form life. This is the constella
tion of Taurus whose lesson of 
life is in finding that of 
stability, and when gained 
would be one who had 
mastered the elements.

This once had linking with 
the Constellation of the Great 
Bear, but now with the Con
stellation of Vega; for all 
Elements whether in the form 
of LIFE or FIRE, differentiate 
down the planes from the One 
state to its polarity, where it is 
then directed to humanity. And 
only through the state of earth 
—that incarnate in earth casing 
—can the soul receive of the 
Fire to 'sting* it into life, to 
disassociate it from the form 
body.

Those of the Sphere of the 
Masters are known as the 
seven Rishi, the reflection of 
the seven Logoi before the 
Throne, and have as their 
counterpart, to activate the 
duality of Nature, their seven 
‘wives,’ the Mothers of form 
life, the main wife being 
Alcyone the star of ‘Individua
lity* or 'Intelligence*: She who 
is the Mother whose work it 
is to nurture the infant Christ.

The qualities being directed 
by this action of the Feminine 
fructifying Principle are the 
energies that impregnate the 
substance of the universe with 
the quality of mind. But it has 
been rumoured that for the 
time the Spirit has been lost 
having wandered to earth and 
been captured into form; for
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in the form of Persephone, she 
was given birth through 
Deroeter who had concourse 
with Zeus. Eventually, through 
her lack of knowledge of life, 
she became captured by Pluto, 
and today, as the Spirit of 
intelligence, resides in the 
underworld and cave of man's 
desire.

The Pleiades reside in the 
neck of the Bull, the constella
tion of Taurus; and if you 

^can visualise these groups of 
■Stars as planes of Spirit, you 

will have no difficulty in under
standing differentiation and 
states of being. Therefore if 
Scorpio is the plane of the 
Logoi, and is the polarity to 
Taurus through the Pleiades, a 
group of Stars in that con- 
stellation, you can further 
visualize the fact that Taurus, 
the receiver of all powers and 
gifts, is also the stabilizer and 
the worker of miracles as the 
earth element of materializa
tion. And since Venus is the 
worker of arts and beauty, she 
cohabits in Taurus and woos 
and lusts into activity.

Further to this, the word 
desire is its prerogative and in 
Scorpio becomes its transmu- 
tative processes of life in 
experience, becoming through 
aspiration wooed by Venus. 
And finally, as she becomes in 
her beauty, she becomes im
pregnated by the energies of 
Intelligence and reborn as the 
Individuality of Alcyone, 
through relinquishing desire in 
the sarcophagus of Scorpio, as 
the nurtured Christos becomes 
her child, through divine 
Aspiration.

The Scorpionic 
Initiations

THE tests of the fire of 
Scorpio are severe and 

penetrating in their threefold 
Nature, and only have effect if 
the threefold personality, in its 
Norm or feminine threefold 
state, is intimately ready and 
concerned to reorientate itself 
to the life of the soul in its 
state of becoming. For this is 
the Sut, who refuses to move, 
having become appeased with 
its state of acceptance.

The personality must, by 
awareness of the fire stinging 
into light, show awareness as 
evidenced readiness for initia
tion, to test and prove that 
they are no longer blind hot, 
in form, sensitive to the plan 
of life ; wishing to become a 
disciple of a greater thought 
action by renouncing the old 
Bacchus state of the *wine 
bibber.* to become a worker in 
the garden of the Vine ; a one 
pointed action of creation.

This frees the soul from the 
wheel of revolution in time, for 
it now fights for life, having 
the direction in belief as an 
outward journey of purpose. 
No longer is it an inward 
thought of self and desire 
where the soul merely goes on 
and on. and becomes so tightly 
bound to the wheel as to 
become a victim of fate.

The three great tests in the 
Scorpionic action are as nine 
tests 1—9 ; and in mythology 
referred to as the nine headed 
Hydra or Serpent of Life 
which is always associated with 
Scorpio, the Great Lord of 
Life. And was the stupendous 
victory achieved by Hercules, 
the Great Sun-God, as he 
won victory over EVIL, and 
brought His Son into being in 
Taurus as Buddha, the Great 
Enlightened One, the Son of 
God, the IntelJigencia and the 
Masters.

This was achieved by man 
expanding through the religious 
systems ; and the Inner Stream 
of the Secret Mystical Commu
nities, as the submerged Race 
Fleet, drawing unto their being 
souls ‘siting* into new life by 
achieving victory over desire, 
and by awareness, arriving at 
the gate of illumination and 
obtaining entry by the lest of 
dts of ion.

In the Scorpionic fiery testa 
of life, which is that of man 
mastering desire and passion, 
Hercules, the Great Sun God. 
the Deity of LIFE, becomes 
the triumphant disciple in man, 
as the captured fire becomes 
awareness, through truth and 
honour reigning supreme. And 
through the Piscean Lords of 
Mystery and Wisdom, becomes 
the risen Flame within the 
soul; therefore overcomes 
death, as man, through the 
Word, becomes a teacher of 
Truth and a saviour of the 
Fiery Life by and through his 
beliefs.

The great Mystery of Life 
in the Sacred Fire is bound up 
in the three constellations of 
Taurus, Scorpio and Pisces, for 
they literally form a triangle, 
as well as a threefold state of 
profound importance in Initia
tions, providing conditions and 
energy which will test and 
perfect the three aspects of the 
soul through its personality.

So these planes, as already 
described, are the three divine 
aspects of the Divinity that 
concern the unfoldment of the 
soul and body of the man.

Scorpio, as the Great Fire 
Source of Being, makes Taurus 
the Cup or receptacle of action, 
while Pisces is the blender of 
the Luna states of desire into 
Desire, by religion leading the 
soul into a Greater Purpose of 
finding God, through man 
solving the mystery' of **Nlan 
Know Thyself.’*

The Unification

Th e  t h r e e  im p o r t a n t  
TESTS ARE INTIMAT

ELY CONCERNED WITH 
THE THREE ASPECTS OF 
LIFE, AS THROUGH THE 
HUMAN SOUL ON THE 
PHYSICAL P L A N E , THEY 
FUSE AND BLEND.

The first test being the 
tendency of the animal Nature, 
through Taurus, where the 
desire of appetite is secreted; 
for when this desire is rampant 
or succulent it enhances the 
passions; Venus wooing or 
teasing Mars. And are the tests 
on the Astral plane, in the 
threefold actions of sex, 
physical comfort of taste, and 
possessions; that of energy 
concreted, or stolen Fire. For 
this is what man brings these 
great Fires down to.

These threefold states are 
man's creation in devolution 
until he knows the path of 
Evolution; therefore sex. the 
generator of man. is the result 
of the relation of the energies 
of the pairs of opposites, the 
Hierarchial planes of Scorpio

and Taurus, which when gene
rated by own, can cither be 
selfishly utilised or divinely 
blended.

The physical comforts of 
desire taste are life's conditions 
of labour being sclf-ishly 
appropriated, resulting in iner
tia and slowing up of mind. 
While money, when cornered 
and glutted for self to revel in 
abundance, brings the cutting 
off entirely of the Spirit planes 
in the creature's blind freed 
for m atter; that which is 
taking place at the present 
moment in life. It did so in 
A.D.I and is reaping again as 
the orb of a revolution in A.D. 
1961.

Taurus is the awakener, for 
in man as a direct influence it 
has to labour and suffer 
through him, therefore who 
has greater right than the soul, 
through the Taurus influence, 
to be made aware of his faults. 
For in so doing it helps the 
soul to establish right relations 
with the Spirit and finally with 
environment, which in time, 
makes the soul a deliverer of 
Unction and Grace—Good 
Works and Healing.

The second feat of Hercules 
was in conqoering the heart, 
for in harnessing the Hydra 
and securely fixing, the lion is 
tamed and lies down with the 
Lamb. For nothing is destroy
ed, all are necessary to the 
actions of life. In fighting and 
subduing. Hercules the Sun 
God was mastering the lower 
forces expressed in the Scorpio
nic F ire ; the six passions 
degraded by the lust of ages. 
Therefore are the tests, sweat 
and tears of the soul climbing 
up out of the pit.

The Hydra who dwelt in the 
swamps of Lerne, the emotion
al waters, has nine heads, the

MAN'S LACK OF GROWTH

middle one being immortal. If 
the soul lops off the heads of 
this creature it will only grow 
two heads in place of one. The 
answer lies in capturing all the 
heads and binding them up 
into one strong force of will. 
For this creature represents the 
cycle of nine which, when 
brought to ten, becomes a cycle 
of completion, with number 
one digit to commence on a 
higher plane of expression of 
sensitivity. No longer the 
monster of perverted sex-force 
which had crawled through 
and polluted mankind.

All bound up into the one 
immortal head would represent 
man made four square in 
strength, and as the Castle on 
the Rock, is that of the 
Hypotenuse, the extended 
mind, linking with God. The

man who has perceived the 
sacredness and inherent purity 
of his sex functions, and raised 
them through bis higher con
sciousness to the Holy Fire of 
mind wisdom. The great cosmic 
lesson of Life.

The soul has learnt that all 
is as one immortal head. Divine 
Love established, for man 
cannot destroy life or evQ, but 
only devour and transmute; 
therefore these fires most be 
controlled and not allowed to 
run rampant, whether through 
stirring by investigating the 
Mysteries, or idleness causing 
the waters to ‘boil* over.

The great prophecy of Her
cules' victory was that the 
lower serpent-forces would be 
captured when Aphrodite, 
sexual love, was mastered by 
Hercules choosing Athene, 
wisdom. The capturing of the 
serpent symbolises the lower 
aspects being captured, and

transmuted in the mystic 
silence of the soul by the 
realisation of the true meaning 
o f :

“The serpent by the way, an 
adder in the pash, that bittth the 
horse's heels so that the rider 
shall fall backwards” that must 
resolve into the Eagle who shall 
“mount up at thy command and 
make her nest on high**

The human soul as the God- 
man, that of Aquarius, the one 
who pours forth the Water of 
Life to quicken in humanity 
the Christ-seed : The soul who 
can wrest victory from defeat; 
the one who, in spite of all the 
evil weeds of life, can pour 
forth the Water of Life, caus
ing to spring up where’er he 
go, the power of man to know.

(See plate above)

Was it not said, 
nYe have teen . . .  how l  bare 

you on eagle's wings and 
brought you unto myself. . .  
Keep my covenant and ye shall 
be a treasure above all people.** 
(Exd. 19 v. 4, 5).

The Interblending Flame

THE great Scorpionic con
stellation as a plane, 

represents fire in its highest 
and lowest form. First as its 
erode form awaiting involution 
through the Taurean plane, so 
that in the sarcophagus of the 
soul’s metempsychosis the soul 
can be tested and given the fire 
power to become a flame of 
mind light. But if, in the karma 
of the soul, it never goes forth, 
but merely becomes the 
energies of lust, the great 
mystery, the inherent strength 
of the soul, will never be 
involved, and will remain dead 
and inert.

Fire is the fuel of the One 
Great Flame sent forth to find 
further impetus to glow 
brighter : for it is the one most 
perfect unadulterated reflection 
on Earth of the great wealth 
of the heavens. The Divine 
Substance, the origin and end 
of every material thing, for 
the whole universe and all its 
forms of life are but the 
manifestations of the Divine 
Fire, the cause of all motion. 
Matter being nought else but 
retarded motion, or motion 
temporarily crystallised objecti
vely into latency.

If man could but perceive 
the depth of these words, 
“Our God is a consuming 
fire” as that of the formless 
Divine Essence, the invisible 
“cold flame,** as the threefold 
aspect of the animating power 
of the invisible Spiritual Sun, 
he will have some theory of 
what the manifestation of God 
in the Physical Sun represents 
in His manifestation in the 
physical u n iv ers^ /

For the basic manifestation 
of the Divine Fire is the 
akashic energy which composes 
the internal fires of radiant 
energy which occupy the cen
tral core of the Sun and the 
Earth; The proton of the 
atom and of man’s sacred 
organs. It is the basic vibration 
of the whole of the Solar 
system, that which vitalises all 
matter and electronic energy. 
And as you can recognise the 
manifestation of radiant energy 
in the Cosmos of all planes of 
being, as the radio-active sub
stance of electrons and protons 
in chemical affinity, will you 
witness the Great Divine Solar 
Deity in all His Great and 
lowly aspects of Divine Fire.

All religions sprung from the 
thought of Fire in one form or 
another, as all men, even now, 
worship the Sun; and many 
Ancients knew' that its source 
was the perpetual Flame which 
they drew down to their Altars 
as “OUR GOD IS A CON
SUMING FIRE.**

THE empty water pot that was doomed to come into birth through man losing the wisdom of 
the mysteries ; hence instead of transmuting the Heliopolean fire into the glories of the Spirit, 

he charged the rock up to the hilt, causing the internals of life to smoulder and boil, bringing 
forth ail the evils of darkness. Thereby leaving him ashamed and lacking the robe that was 
necessary to carry him up to the heights. (See text in col. 4).
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Reminiscences T H E  G O R D I A N  K N O T
Fo r  m o n t h s  n o w  w e  h a v e  b ee n  d isc u ssin g

drugs and drug addicts, their results, who is to 
blame, hut never, what is the true fundamental 

cause. There are plenty who have the superficial under
standing of the Gordian Knot, but very few, if any, who 
have the real inner depths of this truth. To be able to 
accept the real facts of this wisdom, the seeker MUST AT 
ALL COSTS be prepared to face facts, and listen to the 
truth, particularly around self and the inner depths of 
growth. These are some of the major difficulties that I find 
trying. Being u woman of vast experience, study, and 

Interpenetration as u Scapegoat, I do know. Not merely by my belief only, but by 
true experience that has cost me much sweating with blood and tears. Yes ! tears.

LABOURING OF THE SCAPEGOAT
THE Scapegoat trying to movo the whool of the world, that belaboured by man and his 

Mlf-lmpoied glories, for those are the evils that the Scapegoat has to devour as he builds up 
the pillar of life. But the mystery and wonder of this mighty transformation Is that every move Is 
a cosmle magnitude that takes one and all In Its stride. (See text on page 9, col. 4).

The Auric Divinity

WHAT I find, and very 
distressing, because of 

their superficial heart-purpose 
and lack of genuine intent, 
those that I am forced to be 
Scapegoat for, behaving as the 
rabble at the foot of the cross, 
tearing up my Robe that 1 
have brought into being by 
raising up the Cosmic Christ. 
Then, as soon as these mere 
surface enquirers get into 
trouble, they fly to my door* 
step to find help. And when 
they just get commonsense 
advice, and of which all advice 
is, turn round and declare, 
"Oh well! after all, your 
statements are only belief/'

Yes I they are belief, but 
also hard earned Reality that 
gave me the right to study and 
be led by the raised up 
MASTER CHRIST, and now 
lead and advise others. The 
Great Divine Cause as the 
Fiery Life of the Spirit, that 
man had cast down into the pit 
by their degenerate principles. 
That which has put them into 
the position they are in now.

By my beliefs I raised Him 
up. and at I so could maintain 
those belief's under dire 
difficulties I claimed the right

to driving the Chariot of the 
Sun. No man has ever done 
this before, and certainly not 
u woman, otherwise we should 
not have been in these present 
difficulties of war and discord. 
Medo-Pcrsia failed, so did 
orthodox religion, leaving man, 
as the Seed, dying on his feet.

Consequently I rose up the 
Christ us the Central Sun, that 
new life could pour down Into 
the stagnant, congested mael
strom, to raise up the purpose 
of man. Hence your glorious 
sunlight and re-established life 
force, thereby establishing the 
New Religion us the raised up 
Arc, or Auric Divinity, as 
Universal Philosophy. But also 
brought Into birth the Solar 
Year and the New World.

Hence the Reminiscence in 
the March Gazette that the 
doctors were to blame for the 
drug problem, and within 
weeks a Law was passed 
restricting their freedom to 
prescribe these drugs so freely.

But when you get these so- 
called "wise-boys" calling upon 
you in their trouble, seeking 
for advice, and you give them 
wisdom, which is Reality, and 
which you in your experience

know to be the fact, one docs 
find it difficult to endure their 
superficial University superior
ity. Especially when they start 
ladling out their fourth-rate 
worn out ritual jargon, which 
they themselves have no belief 
in at all, because it has failed 
them. But they stick to the 
"old school tie" out of sheer 
snobbery, throwing Reality and 
Truth to the winds.

They come admitting they 
have been taking drugs, but 
"not for a long while," and 
give you the inference that they 
know because of their 'varsity 
training, and your established 
Coamical statements, well 
proved and tried, are only 
unprecedented beliefs. These 
are the souls who are ever 
tying tighter and tighter the 
Gordian Knot. But for all that. 
I notice they always return 
again and tell you of how 
much they have recommended 
people to the Gazette, and

how right your facts are. While 
on the other hand, the news
papers, a non-constructivc or
ganisation of monetary gain, 
when approached as to why 
they uphold such people, 
merely reply, "Well! they arc 
money to us," then next week 
they use your statements.

As soon us swashbuckling 
man allows himself to be led 
by a Teacher who has proved 
themself, the sooner will they 
unravel their Gordian Knot, 
and find the answer to life. 
But while they go on in their 
ignorance, will they go on 
tying this knot up into a 
greater miasma of confusion, 
and it will not end at drugs.

THIS IS ONE OF THE 
FIRST STRUGGLES THAT 
WE AS MYSTIC INITIATES 
BEGIN TO UNRAVEL, THE 
INTERTANGLED R O O T S  
O F  O U R  I N T E R N A L  
CELLULAR STRUCTURE. 
THIS CAN ONLY BE DONE 
BY SEEKING DILIGENTLY 
I N T O  T H E  W O R D  O F  
T R U T H ,  W H I C H  U N 
RAVELS THESE R O O T S  
AND I N V O L V E S  T H E  
PREVIOUS WRONG CON
CEPTION.

Then we find ourselves 
raising the Veils of Isis, and 
genuinely claiming the right to 
her wisdom; and 1 am 
amazed how disastrously wrong 
these ’varsity wise-boys are. 
This alone declares the evil of 
drugs, and what these fools arc 
doing to themselves. But even 
going so far as to tell you that 
they are psychologists, and 
curing schizophrenia.

Struggle to Expand

NOW let us turn to the 
REAL wisdom that will 

help us to understand our 
entangled states. First we must 
accept the original divinity of 
soul growth, and know that 
soul as a god state fell into the 
depths as he entered the Abyss.

THE LATTER BEING THE 
FIRST PLANE OF ESTAB
LISHMENT, AND AS THEY 
RECEIVED THE FIRST IN
THRUST O F F I R E  TO 
BRING A C T I V I T Y  TO 
THEIR GLOBULAR STATE

THEY OPENED UP INTO 
THE NEGATIVE, THAT OF 
SENSATION INSTEAD OF 
EXHILARATION.

So chose the lower road of 
earth travel. By this they 
entered onto the Water Plane, 
the lunar creation, and stayed 
there. This should have been 
the means of the Fire fusing 
the Water, and giving the soul 
risen glory of mind creation, 
as an unfolded atomic electrical 
dancing globule.

All very weird, because that 
is not what we are now, we 
being but an inferior creation 
that came out of its spiritual 
creation, and took on the 
hardened state of an Animal. 
As an inferior being, we are 
travelling the road the hard 
way, and what is shown in the 
diagrams is the Higher World's 
conception of our plight 
Therefore having taken on the 
stance we have; hence the 
coats of skin, and bones full of 
phosphorus fire that are con
tinually breaking out in 
ulcerated states, unless this fire 
can be withdrawn. Another 
point which 1 as a mystic 
Scapegoat have fully proved.

By these changes, man 
arrived with an upright stance, 
which even caused the Pole to 
slip, and man being placed 
onto the wheel of the world
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until religion pinioned the 
Christ Embodiment, by theory, 
onto it instead. This is what I 
took off by belief, but went 
onto it myself as the human 
Christos, and raised the Real 
MASTER Christ up to the 
heavens by that belief which 
rode above the inferior theories 
of religion.

Mine being the greater 
theory, I created the greater 
LAW, but had to support it. 
But here, more and more we 
see the Gordian Knot tighten
ing in inferior tru ths; which 
as man so straightens, wQl they 
become sparking electrical 
dancing life . . .  becoming the

(See diagram page 8. cols.
4 & S)

means of self-resuscitation. The 
soul, by raised up frequency, 
able to continually draw from 
the world of outer-space, and 
be fed by the Fresh Air of the 
hcavens-born Prakriti. By this 
it can be dearly seen what the 
drug addicts and the space 
addicts are seeking for.

When man chose the way of 
life as he did. the atomic 
action of the globule had to 
find a different way of action, 
so the cell creation became the 
chromosomes of the cell struc
ture of the animal flesh. But as 
man turned more and more to 
desire, and ever breathed in 
the dense phosphorus air of the 
pit. these cells multiplied, but 
not as pure thorough-bred 
chromosomes, but incestuous 
and sodomitical creations, and 
man came forth with an animal 
structure.

IT IS BECAUSE OF THIS 
KNOWLEDGE. WHICH WE 
ARE PRIVILEGED TO RE
CEIVE FROM THE GREAT 
MASTER TEACHERS, THAT 
WE ADVOCATE DIET AND 
CELIBACY. T H E R E B Y  
SEEKING AS A SOUL LIFE 
WE FEED OFF THE PURE 
SUN-BLESSED FRUIT, AND 
RE-CREATE AND RESUS
CITATE OUR MINDS BY 
THE HORMONE SEX-FLUID 
BECOMING THE RISEN UP 
SPINAL FLUID, T H A T  
WHICH WILL GIVE NEW 
LIFE TO THE PITUITARY 
GLAND IN THE HEIGHTS.

This is the serpent swallow

ing its own ta il. . .  but only the 
preliminary of human passion. 
It is no good the medical 
world declaring that there are 
no chanoels of connection 
between the spine aod scat* 
functions ; have they forgotten 
osmosis ? But apart from that, 
man is ever changing his 
physical structure by belief, as 
he makes an effort to get back 
to his rightful growth as soul 
creation.

This is the blood and sweat 
that we pass through, and the 
Gordian Knot that we arc all 
struggling to untie. Thus we 
change our physical structure, 
which, if by chance you go to 
hospital, the doctors in their 
worn out blind ritular practice, 
declare is misplaced, or with 
growth, and therefore decide 
to hike out or sew it up another 
way. And mind you, if you arc 
lucky, you may come out with 
a rhino’s horn, an elephant's 
womb, or a pig's ear as a 
kidney, in your recreated 
anatomy.

Mystery of the 
Gordian Knot

I was amazed os I saw my 
physical structure change 

by my unfolding of tho 
Gordian Knot. Particularly to 
see my varicose veins disappear 
as I drew up the Phosphorus 
Arc out of my legs. This being 
the ancient wculth that had 
gathered in my bones, and was 
rotting through over-due time 
of suspension. But by such 
taking place through the wis
dom I was able to gain in the 
mysteries, I got behind the 
Veil of Isis, and was ready for 
the secondary structure o f soul 
growth.

By this my legs were sus

pended for the time being, 
until I could draw down the 
wealth from the heights as Are 
structure. I now was to be fed 
by the way that was intended 
for man to receive, from the 
fresh air of the heights. Again 
verifying what the space-man 
is really seeking for. not the 
antiquated plane of lunar 
waters. By seeking of this he 
was stoning the world, with 
man more quickly dying under 
his actions.

As soon as I received this 
wisdom, I consented to being 
the Scapegoat to bring down 
the Hydrogen-Ether Fires, 
thereby lifting up the world as 
I did so, and begin the changes 
that are now going to come in 
the structure of man. Having 
drawn down the Fires, 1 had 
to maintain my theory by 
becoming self-contained, by 
becoming self-resuscitated by 
the inflowing Infinity.

This I have seen working 
through my own physicul 
structure while out on the 
Spirit Planes, It wus one of the 
most wonderful demonstrations 
of self-contained electrical life 
that I have ever seen. As soon 
as I get this securely establish
ed, die whole world will be 
reborn, with woman completely 
emancipated.

Everyone being able to come 
under the Kirtle of God. 
radiant with new-horn self- 
contained life. This being the 
only way of man's rebirth 
from quarter-mass, through (lie 
Spirit and the inborn glory of 
Divinity. Not artificial resusci
tation by drugs, knife and 
imti-biollcs. but divine life.

This I* where we must now 
understand of wliut is this 
Gordian Knot | wliat are these

cells, and how do they work ? 
These cells as chromosomes 
contain a life force, which if 
charged with fiery divine life, 
can bring the internal nucleus 
Into a mitotic spindle which 
sparks and radiates life. But it 
MUST be charged with 
SPIRIT life, not vitamin B.12 
which stones the soul.

With the world so stoned 
and dead under financial greed 
and religious ritual, the in
coming Prism ic Breath died 
under its lunar retention, hence 
the financial companies that 
are breaking down, and will 
continue to do so, exposing 
more and more the dark evil 
structure that is killing the life 
of the soul.
(See plate page 8. cols. 1.2  A 3)

THROUGH ALL THIS. I 
BECAME THE SCAPEGOAT 
TO BRING DOWN INTO 
MATTER. F I E R Y  E L E 
MENTS OF MIGHTY EX
TENSIVE ACTIVITY AND 
F R E Q U E N C Y .  A N D  
WHETHER MAN BELIEVES 
IT OR NOT. JUST WATCH 
AND SEE, THEN YOU WILL 
KNOW THAT 1 AM NOT 
ROMANCING. FOR ALL OF 
THIS I DID UNDER GREAT 
PAIN. KNOWING THAT AT 
T H E  S A M E  T I M E  IT  
WOULD BREAK UP ALL 
THE SPATES, AND BRING 
NEW LIFE INTO BIRTH.

Much water had to flow 
under the bridge, and many 
had to take risks under belief 
of our guidance. Now as the 
Fiery Power sets me alight, 
will many others And this 
mighty Force lighting them up 
too. and man becoming born 
again, with new life surging 
through his veins. By this we 
have the true wisdom of the 
New Testament.

But to gain this wc must 
look up to the heavens and 
embrace the Great Divine 
Source from which all Divinity 
flows ; and as we do so. wc 
shall he embraced into its llolv 
Glory. For every man will

have the Holy Fire surging 
through him. and if every 
woman raises up her mind to 
that Divine Source, will she 
become as Hannah or Ruth 
The two holy divine Women 
that saved inc Seed at the 
beginning of the Human 
unfoldmenL

This is quite scientific, but 
not of the mundane earthy 
potentials of modern-day 
science. This belongs to the 
metaphysical glories of Evolu
tionary unfoldment. where man 
is seen as mind and not a 
robot Where the Fiery Essence 
within the soul is the God-life 
of the Heavenly Powers that 
have become raised up through 
the alchemical glories of the 
soul.

All is evolution, nothing 
staods still, but for man to 
hold on to his superficial 
glories of pomp and mundane 
illusory pretence, forces such 
glories to become fixed in a 
groove, it is this that causes 
man to become stoned and lost 
under the false glories of wig. 
gown, mitre and drug. Evils of 
dead states that ever declare 
that they are the statutory 
rights of progress, law and 
order.

With everybody being forced 
fo bend fbc knee lo their anti
quated rules and derogative 
wisdom. But all tills now U 
going to change, with the man 
who Is wise, learning of fbe 
greater truth and opening up 
Ills heart lo the Greater Powers 
that are now swamping fbe 
Earth. For justice and truth as 
never known before, will he 
flic mind glory of all who are 
open fo I ruth, for flic Solar 
Year us promised unto man. Is 
now horn.

ALL IT NEEDS, IS MAN 
TO SEE AND BEHOLD ITS 
GLORY. AND WALK ITS 
DIVINITY I N T O  T H E  
EARTH THROUGH IIIS RE
BORN GORDIAN STRUC
TURE.

I n to . i  -  - . M n

T H E W IN G ED  BU LL
C oncluded  from  Page 5

THE ALT AH OF AHA
AS the glory rots up to tho hllQhto In Its trluno wonder, 
”  tho piorclng of tho tail sent the dynamic mytlory up to tho 
heights and th# flro to dotcond down to th# doptni, whir# the 
soul would have lo struggle with tho mytlory of Its InUntlty to 
make It th# glorias of hit mystical boouty of tho Robo. (8oo tost 
on page 5, col. 1).

The wealth established In 
the dim undent past when 
man first drew down the 
powers, to bring new life to 
the depths. Then the Whale 
was hut a golden fish, a little 
creature In the depths. Now he 
Is a mighty creature, weigh
ing many a blubber weight In 
tons: yet wealth that could
bring untold rccoperutlon, 
when unified with the heights. 
Giving onto the Solar glory, 
the blending of the mighty EL 
Powers; for li Is the wealth 
of Foanl to mouth, with the 
royal Bull winging high, us 
the glory of the radiant Flame, 
the Christ glory of the mighty 
Arc.

The Cancer depths now 
drawn forth and cotmically 
lifted up to the heights, with 
the union of such a vast 
expanse of Tune, the problem 
of every warrior of truth, the 
unfolding genius of tomorrow. 
For the wealth of all that has 
ever been, us now the work of 
Merope, where past and 
present are minute conception, 
to their unified possibility. 
With the Ether heights of pure 
virgin Fire to awaken the 
godhead heritage in the soul, 
that he can join in the fun of 
the funeral garnet.

THE W R E S T L E  T O  
MASTER THE M I G H T Y  
CREATURE. WITH THF. 
SPIRIT: T H E  G R E A T
W HAIF M Y S T F R Y  O F  
THE DEPTHS OF TIME, AS

THE MYSTICAL GLORIES 
OF UNFOLDING L I I E 
NOW FREED FROM THE 
LUNAR WATERS.

The fallacy of bringing it 
back to life, when only a myth 
of the post, now a depth of 
human disaster in the Chuos 
rebirth.

The wculth of the maelstrom 
when viewed through a tele
scope, brought all to a lunar 
point in their mind eye, 
deceiving them as unto n land 
of rocks, with Moon-quskci 
every d a y ; yet only the ever- 
changing circumstances on the 
frivolous fluidic waters of the 
drug-ridden illusory conception 
of the Plane of Earth.

The elongated state of man, 
with his multitudes of lunar 
creation, in a glorified state of 
conception. For us Merope 
forced the Cosmic changes, 
the changing Moon reflection 
was dynamic and chaotic. With 
man ever bringing a new drug 
into birth to counteract the 
unfolding state of evolution.

THUS THE WINGING 
BULL, THE MIOHTY LORD 
OF THE FLAM E. THE 
ROYAL U N I F I E R  O F  
HEIGHTS AND DEPTHS. 
W I L L  N O W  BE T H E  
ROYAL Y O D  IN  T H E  
WATERS OF UNIFYING 
TIME.

With Gods as the Arimaspoi 
and the beast is  the Gryphon, 
wrestling and struggling to 
capture the mighty wealth of 
the Ether-Solar glory. For as

it becomes bom of the pure 
Word in the mind of many, 
will it be found that it not 
only drives and feeds man and 
the cosmos, but through the 
link of the upper Ethers, 
nourishes the vast planes of 
Outer Space, and the very 
Deity Himself. For it is the 
dynamic activating quintessence 
of F ire ; Love conveying to 
the soul the very impetus it 
needs to open up its missing 
link of the heavenly presence 
of the past.

The march across the super- 
luminary bridge, from earth to 
the world of Vega. The spirit 
now the Olympic runner of the 
Pythian games, at the alchemi
cal isuf ion now transmuting the 
soul, via his liquor sanguinis. 
Thus from earth as lunar into 
the Vega Solar glory, as the 
inert states of China into the 
Central Sun, the winner of the 
golden medal. The spirit first 
striking a light in the depths as 
the Fount of the past; then in 
his revolving, setting the Nave

alight in llic heights, with an 
ever!noting golden Plume of 
truth, the glory of the unified 
waters.

'I he revolving of the Infinity 
mystery, which ever fathoms 
those depths, ever burying-in 
ull old conceptions, as the 
mystical funeral games become 
the deciding factor. The 
burylng-In of the different 
degrees of conception, until the 
major point as the atomic 
spark, becomes the final con
testant us the glory of the Arc.

The contest for the glorified 
laurel wreath, the perfect 
balance of the mind, that 
ordained by the sending forth 
of the lloly Dove up into the 
unified heights. That which 
gave the supreme contestant 
the right to pass over the 
bridge. The ever-flowing Waters 
from heights to depths, the 
mighty wealth of Infinity.

THE DYNAMIC WEALTH 
F R O M  D E P T H S  T O  
HEIGHTS; THE WHOLE 
OF BEING INCORPORATED 
AS THE MAGNITUDE OF 
DIVINITY. FOR THE BULL 
NOW WINGED IS THE 
GLORY OF T1IE HEAVEN
LY KING, T H E  H O L Y  
WATERS OF LIGHT.

This lecture teas delivered at 
the S.U.P.H. On Sunday, 26th 
February, 1967, through Gladys 
I. Spearman-Cook e specially 
directed by the Lord Aftnfrcvd, 
the I^ord of the Flame of the 
Central Sun.

♦
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Reminiscences THE GORDIAN K N O T

As soon as swashbuckling 
man allows himself to be led 
by a Teacher who has proved 
themself, the sooner will they 
unravel their G ordian Knot, 
and find the answer to life. 
But while they go on in their 
ignorance, will they go on 
tying this knot up into a 
greater miasma of confusion, 
and it will not end at drugs.

how right your facts are. While 
on the other hand, the news
papers, a non-constructivc o r
ganisation o f m onetary gain, 
when approached as to why 
they uphold such people, 
merely reply, “Well ! they are 
money to us,*' then next week 
they use your statements.

TH E  LA TTER BEIN G TH E 
FIR ST  PLA N E O F  ESTAB
LISH M EN T, A N D  AS THEY 
RECEIV ED  TH E  FIR ST IN 
T H R U ST  O F  F I R E  T O  
BR IN G  A C T I V I T Y  T O  
T H E IR  G LOBU LAR STATE

LABOURING OF THE SCAPEGOAT
T H E  Scapegoat trying to move the wheel of the world, that belaboured by man and his 
1 solf-imposod glories, for these are the evils that the Scapegoat has to devour as he builds up 
the pillar of life. But the mystery and wonder of this mighty transformation is that ovary move is 
a cosmic magnitude that takes one and all In Its stride. (Soe text on page 9, col. 4).

The Auric Divinity

WHAT I find, and very 
distressing, because of 

their superficial heart-purpose 
and lack of genuine intent, 
those that I am forced to be 
Scapegoat for, behaving as the 
rabble at the foot of the cross, 
tearing up my Robe that I 
have brought into being by 
raising up the Cosmic Christ. 
Then, as soon as these mere 
surface enquirers get into 
trouble, they fly to my door
step to find help. And when 
they just get commonsensc 
advice, and of which all advice 
is, turn round and declare, 
"Ob well ! after all, your 
statements are only belief.'

Yes 1 they are belief, but 
also hard earned Reality that 
gave me the right to study and 
be led by flic raised up 
MASTER CHRIST, and now 
leud and advise others. The 
Great Divine Cause as the 
Fiery Life of the Spirit, that 
man had cast down into the pit 
by their degenerate principles. 
That which has put them into 
the position they are in now.

By my beliefs I raised Him 
up. and as I so could maintain 
those beliefs, under dire 
difficulties 1 claimed the right

to driving the Chariot of the 
Sun. No man has ever done 
this before, and certainly not 
a woman, otherwise we should 
not have been in these present 
difficulties of war and discord. 
Medo-Persia failed, so did 
orthodox religion, leaving man, 
as the Seed, dying on his feet.

Consequently I rose up the 
Christ as the Central Sun, that 
new life could pour down into 
the stagnant, congested mael
strom, to raise up the purpose 
of man. Hence your glorious 
sunlight and re-established life 
force, thereby establishing the 
New Religion as the raised up 
Arc, or Auric Divinity, as 
Universal Philosophy. But also 
brought into birth the Solar 
Year and the New World.

Hence the Reminiscence in 
the March Gazette that the 
doctors were to blame for the 
drug problem, and within 
weeks a Law was passed 
restricting their freedom to 
prescribe these drugs so freely.

But when you get these so- 
called “wise-boys" calling upon 
you in their trouble, seeking 
for advice, and you give them 
wisdom, which is Reality, and 
which you in your experience

know to be the fact, one docs 
find it difficult to endure their 
superficial University superior
ity. Especially when they start 
ladling out their fourth-rate 
worn out ritual jargon, which 
they themselves have no belief 
in a t all, because it has failed 
them. But they stick to the
“old school tie'* out of sheer 
snobbery, throwing Reality and 
Truth to the winds.

They come admitting they 
have been taking drugs, but
“not for a long while," and 
give you the inference that they 
know because of their 'varsity 
training, and your established 
Cosmical statements, well 
proved and tried, are only 
unprecedented beliefs. These 
are the souls who are ever 
tying tighter and tighter the 
(jordian Knot. But for all that, 
I notice they always return 
again and tell you of how
much they have recommended 
people to the Gazette, and

TH IS IS ON E O F TH E 
FIRST STRUGGLES TH A T 
WE AS M YSTIC INITIA TES 
BEGIN TO UNRAVEL, TH E 
INTERTAN GLED R O O T S  
O F  O U R  I N T E R N A L  
CELLULAR STRUCTURE. 
THIS CAN ONLY BE DONE 
BY SEEKING DILIGENTLY 
I N T O  T H E  W O R D  O F  
T R U T H ,  W H I C H  U N  - 
RA VELS THESE R O O T S  
AND I N V O L V E S  T H E  
PREVIOUS WRONG CON
CEPTION.

Then we find ourselves 
raising the Veils of Isis, and 
genuinely claiming the right to 
her wisdom ; and I am 
amazed how disastrously wrong 
these ’varsity wise-boys are. 
This alone declares the evil of 
drugs, and what these fools arc 
doing to themselves. But even 
going so far as to tell you that 
they are psychologists, and 
curing schizophrenia.

Struggle to Expand

NOW let us turn to the 
REAL wisdom that will 

help us to understand our 
entangled states. First we must 
accept the original divinity of 
soul growth, and know that 
soul as a god state fell into the 
depths as he entered the Abyss.

TH EY  O PEN ED  U P INTO 
TH E N EG A TIV E, TH A T OF 
SENSATION INSTEAD O F 
EX H ILA RA TIO N .

So chose the  lower road o f 
earth travel. By this they 
entered onto the W ater Plane, 
the lunar creation, and stayed 
there. This should have been 
the means o f  the F ire fusing 
the W ater, and giving the soul 
risen glory o f mind creation, 
as an unfolded atom ic electrical 
dancing globule.

All very weird, because that 
is not what wc are now, we 
being but an inferior creation 
that came out o f its spiritual 
creation, and took on the 
hardened state o f an Animal. 
As an inferior being, we are 
travelling the road the hard 
way, and what is shown in the 
diagrams is the Higher W orld's 
conception o f our p ligh t 
Therefore having taken on the 
stance we h a v e : hence the
coats of skin, and bones full of 
phosphorus fire that arc con
tinually breaking ou t in 
ulcerated states, unless this fire 
can be withdrawn. Another 
point which 1 as a mystic 
Scapegoat have fully proved.

By these changes, mao 
arrived with an upright stance, 
which even caused the Pole to 
slip, and man being placed 
onto the wheel of the world
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FOR M ONTHS NOW WE HAVE BEEN DISCUSSING 
drugs and drug addicts, their results, who is to 
blame, but never, what is the true fundamental 

cause. There are plenty who have the superficial under
standing of the Gordian Knot, but very few, if any, who 
have the real inner depths of this truth. To be able to 
accept the real facts of this wisdom, the seeker M UST AT 
ALL COSTS be prepared to face facts, and listen to the 
truth, particularly around self and the inner depths of 
growth. These arc some of the m ajor difficulties that I find 
trying. Being a woman of vast experience, study, and 

interpenetration as a Scapegoat, I do know. N ot merely by my belief only, but by 
true experience that has cost me much sweating with blood and tears. Y es! tears.
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until religion pinioned the 
Christ embodiment, by theory > 
onto it instead. This is what 1 
took off by belief, but went 
onto it myself as the human 
Christos, and raised the Real 
MASTER Christ up to the 
heavens by that belief which 
rode above the inferior theories 
of religion.

Mine being the greater 
theory, I created the greater 
LaYV, but had to support It. 
Rut here, more and more we 
see the Gordian Knot tighten
ing in inferior truths: which 
as man so straightens, will they 
become sparking electrical 
dancing life . •. becoming the

tScc diVicnmi pii.ee O', cols.
4 <C $)

means of self-resuscitation. The 
soul, by raised up frequency, 
able to continually draw from 
the world of outer-space, and 
be fed by the Fresh Air of the 
heuveus-bom Prakrit!. By this 
it can be clearly seen what the 
drug addicts and the space 
addicts are seeking for.

When man chose the way of 
life as he did, the atomic 
action of the globule had to 
find a ditfercnt way of action, 
so the cell creation became the 
chromosomes of the cell struc
ture of the animal flesh. But as 
man turned more and more to 
desire, and ever breathed in 
the dense phosphorus air of the 
pit. these cells multiplied, but 
not as pure thorough-bred 
chromosomes, but incestuous 
and sodomitical creations, and 
man came forth with an animal 
structure.

IT IS BECAUSE OF THIS 
KNOWLEDGE. WHICH WE 
ARE PRIVILEGED TO RE
CEIVE FROM THE GREAT 
MASTER TEACHERS, THAT 
WE ADVOCATE DIET AND 
CELIBACY. T H E R E B Y  
SEEKING AS A SOUL LIFE 
WE FEED OFF THE PURE 
SUN-BLESSED FRUIT. AND 
RE-CREATE AND RESUS
CITATE OUR MINDS BY 
THE HORMONE SEX-FLUID 
BECOMING THE RISEN UP 
SPINAL FLUID. T H A T  
WHICH WILL GIVE NEW 
LIFE TO THE PITUITARY 
GLAND IN THE HEIGHTS.

This is the serpent swallow-

nrcliminary of human passion, 
it is no good the medical 
world declaring that there are 
no channels of connection 
between the spine and sex- 
functions : have they forgotten 
osmosis ? But apart from (hat. 
man is ever changing his 
physical structure by belief, as 
he makes an effort to get back 
to his rightful growth as soul 
creation.

This is the blood and sweat 
that we pass through, and the 
Gordian Knot that we arc all 
struggling to untie. Thus we 
change our physical structure, 
which, if by chance you go to 
hospital, the doctors in their 
worn out blind ritular practice, 
declare is misplaced, or with 
growth, and therefore decide 
to hike out or sew it up another 
way. And mind you, it you are 
lucky, you may come out with 
u rhino's horn, an elephant's 
womb, or a pig's ear as u 
kidney, in your recreated 
anatomy.

Mystery of the 
Gordian Knot

I was amazed as l saw my 
physical structure change 

by my unfolding of the 
Gordian Knot. Particularly to 

see my varicose veins disappear 
as l drew up the Phosphorus 
lire out of my legs. This being 
the ancient wealth that had 
gathered in my bones, and was 
rotting through over-due time 
of suspension. But by such 
taking place through the wis
dom 1 was able to gain in the 
mysteries, l got behind the 
Veil of Isis, and was ready for 
the secondary structure of soul 
growth.

By this my legs were sus

pended for the time being, 
until I could draw down the 
wealth from the heights as lire 
structure. I now was to be fed 
by the way that was intended 
for man to receive, from the 
fresh air of the heights. Again 
verifying what the space-man 
is really seeking for, not the 
antiquated plane of lunar 
waters. By seeking of this he 
was stoning the world, with 
man more quickly dying under 
his actions.

As soon as I received this 
wisdom, l consented to being 
the Scapegoat to bring down 
the Hydrogen-Ether Fires, 
thereby lifting up the world ns 
I did so, and begin the changes 
that are now going to come in 
the structure of man. Having 
drawn down the Fires, l had 
to maintain my theory by 
becoming self-contained, by 
becoming scif-rcsuscitatcd by 
the inflowing Infinity.

This I have seen working
through my own physical
structure while out on the
Spirit Planes. It was one of the 
most wonderful demonstrations 
of self-contained electrical life 
that I have ever seen. As soon 
us I get this securely establish
ed, Inc whole world will be
reborn, with woman completely 
emancipated.

Everyone being able to come 
under the Kirtlc of God, 
radiant with new-born self- 
contained life. This being the 
only way of man's rebirth 
from quarter-mass, through the 
Spirit and the inborn glory of 
Divinity. Not artificial resusci
tation by drugs, knife und 
anti-biotics, but divine life.

This is where we must now 
understand of what is this 
Gordiun Knot: whut are these

cells, and how do ihev work ? 
These cells as chromosomes 
contain a life force, which if 
charged with fiery divine life, 
can bring the internal nucleus 
into u mitotic spindle which 
sparks and radiates life. But it 
MUST be churged with 
SPIRIT life, not vitamin B.I2 
which stones the soul.

With the world so stoned 
and dead under financial greed 
and religious ritual, the in
coming Prismic Breath died 
under its lunar retention, hence 
the financial companies that 
are breaking down, and will 
continue to do so, exposing 
more and more the dark evil 
structure that is killing the life 
of the soul.
(See plate page 8. cols. 1.2 & 3)

THROUGH ALL THIS, I 
BECAME THE SCAPEGOAT 
TO BRING DOWN INTO 
MATTER, F I E R Y  E L E 
MENTS OF MIGHTY EX
TENSIVE ACTIVITY AND 
F R E Q U E N C Y ,  A N D  
WHETHER MAN BELIEVES 
IT OR NOT, JUST WATCH 
AND SEE, THEN YOU WILL 
KNOW THAT 1 AM NOT 
ROMANCING. FOR ALL OF 
THIS l DID UNDER GREAT 
PAIN. KNOWING THAT AT 
T H E  S A ME  T I M E  IT 
WOULD BREAK UP ALL 
THE STATES. AND BRING 
NEW LIFE INTO BIRTH.

Much water had to flow 
under the bridge, and many 
had to take risks under belief 
of our guidance. Now as the 
Fiery Power sets me alight, 
will many others find this 
mighty Force lighting them up 
too, and man becoming born 
again, with new life surging 
through his veins. By this we 
have the true wisdom of the 
New Testament.

But to gain this we must 
look up to (he heavens and 
embrace the Great Divine 
Source from which all Divinity 
flows; and ns wc do so. we 
shull be embraced into its Holy 
Glory. For every man will

have the Holy Fire surging 
through, him, and if every 
woman raises up her mind to 
that Divine Source, will she 
become as Hannah or Ruth. 
The two holy divine Women 
that saved the Seed at the 
beginning of the Human 
unfoldmcnt.

This is quite scientific, but 
not of the mundane earthy 
potentials of modern-day 
science. This belongs to the 
metaphysical glories of Evolu
tionary unfoldmcnt, where man 
is seen as mind and not a 
robot. Where the Fiery Essence 
within the soul is the God-life 
of the Heavenly Powers that 
have become raised up through 
the alchemical glories of the 
soul.

All is evolution, nothing 
stands still, but for man to 
hold on to his superficial 
glories of pomp and mundane 
illusory pretence, forces such 
glories to become fixed in a 
groove. It is this that causes 
man to become stoned and lost 
under the false glories of wig. 
gown, mitre and drug. Evils of 
dead states that ever declare 
that they arc the statutory 
rights oi progress, law and 
order.

With everybody being forced 
to bend the knee to their anti
quated rules and derogative 
wisdom. But all this now is 
going to change, with the man 
who is wise, learning of the 
greater truth und opening up 
his heart to the Greater Powers 
that urc now swamping the 
Earth. For justice und truth us 
never known before, will be 
the mind glory of all who arc 
open to truth, for the Solar 
Year us promised unto man, is 
now bom.

ALL IT NEEDS, IS MAN 
TO SEE AND BEHOLD ITS 
GLORY, AND WALK ITS 
DIVINITY I N T O  T H E  
EAR1TI THROUGH HIS RE
BORN GORDIAN STRUC
TURE.

TH E W INGED BULL
C oncluded

The wealth established in 
the dim ancient past when 
man first drew down the 
powers, to bring new life to 
the depths. Then the Whale 
was but a golden fish, u little 
creature in the depths. Now he 
Is a mighty creature, weigh
ing many a blubber weight in 
tons; yet wealth that could 
bring untold recuperation, 
when unified with the heights. 
Giving unto the Solar glory, 
the blending of the mighty EL 
Powers; for it is the wealth 
of Fount to mouth, with the 
royal Bull winging high, as 
the glory of the radiant Flame, 
the Christ glory of the mighty 
Arc.

The Cancer depths now 
drawn forth and cosmically 
lifted up to the heights, with 
the union of such a vast 
expanse of Time, the problem 
of every warrior of truth, the 
unfolding genius of tomorrow. 
For the wealth of all that has 
ever been, is now the work of 
Mcropc, where past and 
present arc minute conception, 
to their unified possibility. 
With the Ether heights of pure 
virgin Fire to awaken the 
godhead heritage in the soul, 
tliat he can join in the fun of 
the funeral games.

THE W R E S T L E  T O  
M ASTER THE M I G H T Y  
CREATURE. WITH THE 
SPIRIT ; T H F G R E A T  
W H A I I M Y S T E R Y  O F  
THE Df PTHS OF TIME, AS

from Page 5

THE MYSTICAL GLORIES 
OF UNFOLDING L I F E  
NOW FREED FROM THE
LUNAR WATERS.

The fallacy of bringing it
back to life, when only a myth 
of the past, now a depth of 
human disaster in the Chaos 
rebirth.

The wealth of the maelstrom 
when viewed through u tele
scope, brought all to a lunar
point in their mind eye,
deceiving them as unto a land 
of rocks, with Moon-quakes 
every day; yet only the ever- 
changing circumstances on the 
frivolous fluidic waters of the 
drug-ridden illusory conception 
of the Plane of Earth.

The elongated state of man, 
with his multitudes of lunar 
creation, in a glorified state of 
conception. For as Meropc 
forced the Cosmic changes, 
the changing Moon reflection 
was dynamic and chaotic. With 
man ever bringing a new drug 
into birth to counteract the 
unfolding stale of evolution.

THUS THE WINGING 
BULL. THE MIGHTY LORD 
OF THE FLAME, THE 
ROYAL U N I F I E R  O F  
HEIGHTS AND DEPTHS, 
W I L L  N O W  BE T H E  
ROYAL Y O D IN  T H E  
WATERS OF UNIFYING 
TIME.

With Gods as the Arimaspoi 
and the beast as the Gryphon, 
wrestling and struggling to 
capture the mighty wealth of 
the Ether-Solar glory. For ns

TIIE ALTAR OF ARA
AS tilt glory roso up to tho holglits In Its triune wonder, 
N tho plorclng of tho tall lint th« dynamic myitory up to tho 
holflhti and tho fire to descend down to the depths, whora tho 
soul would have to struggle with tho mystery of Its Intensity to 
make It the glories ot his mystical beauty of tho Robe, (See text 
on page 6. cal. t).

it becomes bom of the pure 
Word in the mind of many, 
will it be found that it not 
only drives and feeds man and 
the cosmos, but through the 
link of the upper Ethers, 
nourishes the vast planes of 
Outer Space, and the very 
Deity Himself. For it is the 
dynamic activating quintessence 
of Fire; l.ovc conveying to 
the soul the very impetus it 
needs to open up its missing 
link of the heavenly presence 
of the past.

The march across the super- 
luminary bridge, from earth to 
the world of Vega. The spirit 
now the Olympic runner of the
Pythian games, ns the alchcmi- 
calisation now transmuting the 
soul, via his liquor sanguinis. 
Thus from earth as lunar into 
the Vega Solar glory, as the 
inert states of China into the 
Central Sun. the winner of the 
golden medal. The spirit first 
striking a light in the depths as 
the Fount of the past: then in 
his revolving, setting the Nave

alight in the heights, with an 
everlasting golden Flame of 
truth, the glory of the unified 
waters.

The revolving of the Infinity 
mystery, which ever fathoms 
those depths, ever bury big-in 
all old conceptions, us the 
inystlcul funeral games become 
the deciding factor. The 
hurying-ln of the different 
degrees of conception, until the 
mujor point as the utomlc 
spark, becomes the final con
testant us the glory of the Arc.

The contest for the glorified 
laurel wreath, the perfect 
baluucc of the mind, thut 
ordained by the sending forth 
of the Holy Dove up Into the 
unified heights. That which 
gave the supreme contestant 
the right to puss over the 
bridge. The ever-flowing Waters 
from heights to depths, the 
mighty wealth of Infinity.

THE DYNAMIC WEALTH 
F R O M  D E P T H S  T O 
HEIGHTS: THE WHOLE
OF BEING INCORPORATED 
AS TIIE MAGNITUDE OF 
DIVINITY. FOR TIIE BULL 
NOW WINGED IS THE 
GLORY OF THE HEAVEN
LY KING, T H E  H O L Y  
WATERS OF LIGHT.

This lecture frai delivered at 
the S.V.PJI. oh Sunday, 26th 
February, 1967, through Gladys 
l. Spear man "Cook especially 
directed by the Lord Maitreya, 
the Lord of the Flame of the 
Central Sun.

♦
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A WORLD OF 
PENURY

i»v (rlatiys I, Sjwarman-Cook

A x>o k u > h u m  \ v n u  m v M i u m u N  m  i i u i  
ol credulity mm 1K« ahead tor the Human Hmt* and

|\ |  >tf) Mill lot t tOt th\* ICAO J 1**0 \  IVt H'lwi to t'i
fraught with much Mf«, brimming « t t t  olth
i«|Hihihikv trace turned the it iwlwii' to vtx-alhmx that mv 
monster*, wMch to the end would trace tUAstvml them and 
made them iheh t i o n ,  it It hint not been («i thv MiutsUt of 
thv >*t»pcgOfd to vhaugc thv l i t t i  ot l IIVv Peace will. at the 
pivsrnt, hv it\ unknown quantile, tot litv will be *|Httt leedtug 
thc*v censing vrvAtlonx, that will demand twotv noil ttioiv to 
appease their angering hunger', otttll thv Race awakens through 
thvh abw'rpth'n ol thv tuttowtng Ilcdrogvn-Lther Wirier*, 

VK1\ 11 U1KH I tH  1 l) lit I I  HM  0  r o  M il RIGHT 
n m \u  i v. tu  ti m  \ M t i iu i l l s  urn m an  to 
t  \ r u  K l. VM> ELEMENT M V G M U  Ot YYOU1 1> 
N ! \ l  \ t  rtmKHN \M ) U.VYN I I I M tX )U U ) 11 \ o  
M W  U ) KtM H'Hl t s  1 \K  W HOM ) UlN WORM) OE 
DREAMS* W O  INIX) M VYS W O  MEANS DYNAMIC 
W O  ItlM  H t U I ,

M t AW  f . U S K  m O t S  OKS I K O I KO

A *l>nA»mx ifillty il  t  vaiI swat)) tl  * cwtntit Atlltn In th inun  
H Dili .of tvOtifttl by n ivupttytitN Mi'fxldnrtnt ; tor i t  Ihtv 
r«iif fht alanxi do (hi lo\\#t btroino liwilvtd and min lirctd 
onto A hlghtr BliM ot mtniM'thtnitai', htnet tho dynAinlo rhungti 
UiAt are now h«tng gut Into Agxt'AtUn ot dltpmUn And rtblrth 
in Hit Imxv uutrUrt, Wttlth now vomlnu into birth Is unliving 
its MU^IIh
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Ondia
4 m tti'H ' ( o iil lu ii

M?AI1\ l ml it i, how / tear for th t i ,
^ / il com i ng do if s that fliv to be,
W ho( (Ini future, oour mu trll,
Hut seems it dots not a off to* well,
r p i lY  statesmen, if thru could only ate 
1 The banquet that is spread for t h e e ,  

ftich food a mi/ wine from o bygone apt,  ̂
Prepared by the hand of some aspiring Sage

? / l / t  ntHst its ulorits crumble in decay 
{ , |k man Kecks but the earthly teay.
J / -util, surrounded by the creeping sand,
? Vultures pluck thy treasures from thy hand.
J rp  HI fK cirtue, is it in thy sight 
l 1 To light the velvet of thu orient night.
S Or mould its glare increase the gloom 
J Of thy hejemelted majestic tomb,
% i f  lv Oft I h'upland come neu} mords of L ight, 

Horn from a Hen of royal m ight,
I Ucreating truths ne'er knomn before, 
i  Keys to unlock thy karmic door,
\ / ) / /  India ! K'eu now *tis not too late 
\ To part deflect the hand of Fate.
J Hist up, and with the eagerness of youth . 
a Fmbrace the Solar unity of Tnith,
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Tht Eternal W ar

Ul  V \mky hggin a Kiev 
vh'xtntwl C\'r gtYM th\t\gx» 

I>a\y bnitcvl then nvutvis awa\ 
tt\M>\ truth au\1 how xvutght 
the g\Hl niMonu'n* w> UAtnhKtx 
hv\v Kwmmc ntAxter. AnO \\ h;\t 
'x toxYxt nr\MtKAl» the hctxx v'f 
the v!a\ % flghtitvg Km IVwvIvmu 
At aw Age Tav tv \\Nnv1 the 
hght\wg tvntl whvMY all began, 
•\ a man who view vex tSovI, \et 
\  eUnwvwg h«x Ivnigwawex.

NO? N O t MAN, YOU 
H W t Yl-V 1X1 l I \K N , 
AND 111) MKS1 KUl I 1\> 
HI OH? Yl'D, IS H I A I'
110 Kl IS \  HOW l K HI M 
Kl I I S IMIS WOKI O H IM
DEMANDS n il  rn NOl O 
KM  I \N D  Kl NOUM I O 
SI 1 K IK 1 S  IS I III W N - 
IR O l I INM 111 Ni l \UI\>K . 
\N O  W H IO IIA IK  WAY 
YOU ACVI H I, CANNtVt HI
m  m i  i).

W h\ vhx’x iwaw seek tv' 
refute that there v\ a nvluvg
tavtv'r that vlevwawvlx the Kvwwi 
(Vttvl awvl AWVvl tV'l'Cv'l ot XV'
hwwtevl a v'reatevl vwnwl ' 1 or 
surelv he cawwot I'chexr that 
he vv ot tvrtextn'u Attvl tAvliAWt 
with hte^gvNvng I'v'tewevex, tor 
now. it he vtoev trv't aIiyavIn 
kitv'w, he will nooo lv  tWAvIe 
aw ate of how lepevoux the 
bv'vlv ivaIK iv, xvtth a tniWvl 
luntwwg tx'vwul gnvl rouvul ur 
envies, that ptx'vhKYv noth me 
elve but futile vl in hoi veal
vivativ'uv.

Vhuv the gut ix' vinUie 
i a viva nee v't iwaii ix Iwvmwrg 
negative attvl vlenvl, with Ait 
mwgrvl eivMtiv'w \'l xellvt\>rn\iug 
Aetivxnx that twin to puny 
thv'ughtv that a»x' wot creative, 
but letmtixe in their warpevl 
treiivl ot pTOvtuctiow

\wy turn of tYexh air of 
new ixtea ix uiwneiluitvlv ilex 
trovevl by nunvtv tlrat haw 
vxnlv v'ue tlu'ughi veil attvl 
veil xativfavHon, atwt thix 
hv'Wix v'wr the vtual vixw'nx ot 
ai'pvMxetwent lit xe\ aiut Kw'vt 
ManN tniuvi iv bcvvwwwg 
vMirixxl Ativl twixtevl t\x tu' 
other go*! tlun xelf, thux tsrgaw 
he iv \  ev t anO (hr more 
\?'au hiv AUvvvtvMv ever \wtv» 
bn thev hail a Ciott which 
thei ivwixmicvvI, w en though 
he wav but the Htvt K'glnwitrgv 
ot what man w now catwhh' 
ot petvx’iv tng

I v't agev wow maw Ivav I'cew 
lev! by a w rong (v't muln, a wet 
one tliAt iv uviw itch with 
memottev only, (v't matetial 
wealth owlv hav Ihyu necntevl 
b\ a xevl. that (cM* two tlw'uxawvl 
\\Mis haw Kew the religiouv 
tactor of tlu' xU\. Killing with 
vtiabohcal vtomtuAtion, it has 
vxnlv I'lx'vluxwl I'tOvhglV'V v't 4 
xvieirtihc gewiuv. that tvwta\ 
vputn it awvl so oppose, ax to 
vonvwiet it cranky ami mimt 
vhvlv'rlvv* I hove who vlo 
heliexc. vlo so out v't teat amt 
la, k ot mimt to e\ei tvally 
think at all. Ihcivfv'te wo man 
von poxviblv belie\\' there ix a 
liv'vt uwviti the olvl tv'imula

Hrievtv l at amt pompon*, 
a t vh bishop* ami xtegcxurv, 
AitaxeO m garhv that speak

i r I ii u la ia l)  ot a t ilth loug
(W\l with tax*1,411.. \  that
H\**v HOt OUvi Atom of life •
gtxg'a trust. how grace Iht
pulpit. 1 ht a r ml* N  mg mIt AX
Iom ax man hiiinxalf In u t l\h
a Ix h I now reigns m Ut*
onccitAUi lUAtmvt *•» l lu iix h
ami Unthcvlu'l atikv . "'ll*  the 
\  aiivan v iiv. thai am r taOiaUU
with Htv. now MHUlHg Of mu 
wool. ‘Wit power.,v anU mvei 
at any rum CkhI puipmv llwo 
hav \ , » . \i m the lewtvmg ol 
Pnwvt av i n as the Uimawhlal
IMwviv we \onveim*l. am* ^ 
the ixaw'W whv man iovtuv hav 
been left vlvietui amt without 
Hue leligiouv gulvlanve Malt 
without religion a  hke a strip 
without g ruvlvldr, though he 
ma\ not agtw , but it is * 
tot now he hav but one uorl 
veil,

Matt, although he hav pvtt« 
ivxwrt 10 haw  (ollowerl (»Oil 
ami hvllevevl hr a Howvi that 
Mippltvrt all that he iierstcrli 
hav never really nmlcrMoorl 
the tv tie menu lug ol meiMutorlal

flinethui. Cor hiv head wu* 
gniiUuy hiv inliul through irian* 
UMUtlrr’i! lilnw Chut lovl the 
true illrvcthni, I her elm v' It huv 
brought Into hlrtti only what 
tv now ax vmnuterv lalixtu amt 
utaterlaUvui, the two muht 
teats ot in (hoitoxy In the past, 
amt which gives them their 
establishment of the prevent, 
hilt also of man's iteprvvatlou.

Only religion caw be blamevl 
for tire prevent lovl state ol 
man, lot it hav been the 
prerogative of the t luuvh or 
icmpTc tight from early times 
tv' guide ami bring down to 
man lire necessary new life 
UhnxHanlty hav hast full con 
troi, even to vlv'mtuatiou, ever 
since the C'lu ivlov eia began, 
ap.rr t from the rule m the 
ages v'f Scriptural ttivtor\ . but 
m'w it is yvarpevl under the 
u l 'v  vivalion it has set into 
being ̂ ami which man is 
spuming ami vilifying.

In tact, to believe In («ml 
anti rellgloo to some, ahrne 
culvgorises you as weak-kneed, 
spineless and antitfuated. At 
least the Ancient, even If 
considered pagan or primitive, 
had some religions belief and 
a << ml* ho ad t today mail Is 
wllhotil cither, Ihervft're, 
minus hiv basic dlrlulfr, whkh 
is his eternal and Inter uul 
garment.

Tho Law of Continuity
riVlll old source of wisdom
1 that is alone tho key lo 

man's past heritage and with
out which he cannot go very 
far into the future, is fast being 
considered the works of minds 
that were fanatical with 
religious fancies, if nothing 
else I hey who were limited in 
their possibilities, and fools to 
have wasted so much time in 
their beliefs. Therefore man 
believes he owes nothing lo 
them ; nothing at a l l : but
where docs he think that he 
gels all hiv knowledge from ? 
Surely this present altitude of 
numt is because man docs not 
accept life continuity or 
ancestral lineage as mind 
growth, which again ix all 
due to religious oppression in 
the past, ami tho dogma of 
the present passing era.

They xo killed, drastically 
chained and flagellates! the 
Kuce of any form s>f true (»od 
wisdom, that now, minds that 
should be led ill creative 
schemes for peace of Nut ions 
and Advent rebuth, arc devoid 
of any source of truth. Only 
a conventional superficiality 
reigns, and this because the 
policy of the autocratic govern
mental body as the law tactor, 
is Mich, and it is of good 
breeding to do so. Yet with 
the next turn of tho coin treat 
that self-sumo Clod belief with 
as little respect as possible.

Yet, as these words arc 
penned you can hear thoughts 
that are limited ami lacking in 
any real conception of what 
Hod really is, bleating “Every 
thought must be respected/' 
Hut wo might ask. What 
religious thought 7 There never 
has ever been any since tho 
old Scrintuial daw when those 
ot the m ostly oftlcc did know 
tho inner context of Hod 
creation and perfection; the 
inner statutory laws that ruled 
amt led man into becoming 
lifted up.

In the later years of religious 
domination, tv' have dared to 
declare that such was your 
belief would have resulted 
in either puvon for life, or 
burning ut (he slake. Now you 
are allowed to cool your heels, 
providing y o u  do not demand 
any form of ruling recognition. 
If \ou  desire to think that wav 
(1 iv alright, until you moot 
ottldalv ot the laid law, then 
urn must go Ihc wav of all old 
ideas, and never breathe any 
thought ol reformed wavs

Such is the world that man 
iv now living in. and xo limited

and warped, ax to refuse to 
face facts and seek to reorien
tate himself away from themes 
that have inistlred, and arc 
obviously a failure. To tell 
man to go back over time and 
investigate and look for the 
lost creation, is out of hn  
range of conventional belief; 
it ii not practical or even wise 
to him, lot alone safe.

YOU ARU TAMPERING 
WMH THINGS BEST LEFT 
A L O N E .  T H A T  G O D  
NEVER M EANT YOU TO 
TOUCH, THEN IF THAT IS 
SO. ONE WOULD HAVE A 
PERFECT R IG H T TO SAY 
l HAT GOD DESERVES 
ALL THAT IS NOW COM
ING INTO OPERATION. 
BUT WHAT A SAD WORLD 
FOR MAN. AND WHAT 
CHANC E DOES HE STAND.

No, It is not a Go*l, but 
him ii. But the real difficulty h, 
man dues not know what God 
realty U. The very fundamen
tals that could reveal the truth 
Itave xo been suppressed and 
placed by point of sword Into 
litany, mu vs and lathi jargon, 
that man bus no more Idea 
than a confesslonul box and 
llible riddle to explain and 
point out the way. And the 
tragedy is. man CANNOT 
exist without, for God Is the 
Life-Force, the key to truth, 
purpose, luw and action ; and 
without the fundamentals that 
have been hidden and lost to 
true creative reproduction, man 
is Just a living automaton.

True Concept of Life

NOW let us seek into a more 
practical theme of investi

gation. one from a me la pin st
eal approach, which is seeking 
into what wax .in a God 
beginning root, and one from 
a wider angle of application, 
more practical and factual, 
that will appear more palatable 
to all sciences After all, the 
world is changing, und al
though all will revolve on the 
old pattern, or prx'totypc set 
into operation by the ancient*, 
let the emmiry be. why xva* it 
so, and w rut is iemured, and 
why ?

SO THE POINT is, WIIY 
NOT M A N  C A P T U R E  
T H O N E  P O W  E R S AS  
l) E M O N S T R A T E I) BY 
P A ll  1NE-1EM 'S, THE LE- 
CiKNDRY COSMIC DEMON- 
S T R A T O R i  IV IIO D 1 D

* Portrait Drawing
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AH man I lost In tho doptlis of time and tlio evils of self-glorification, rlso up and find thy 
"  Intornal divinity, and opon thy hoart to tho mighty mystory of tho wondort of tho Central Sun. 
Magnitude In abundance awaiting to bo thlno ; turn thy hoart and mind in all tholr blindness up 
to that heavenly glory. (See text In col. 6).

ENDEAVOUR TO INITIATE
in t o  b e in g  o r  g r e a t e r
POWERS THAT GAVE NEW 
IJFE TO TIIE EARTH.

Bui nil the facia linvc to 
been dogmatized u« lo be 
uaelena for any form of 
guidance lo man, nod If any 
voice a new theme or under* 
standing ll li completely over
ruled by religious bodies, and 
may si ill be excommunicated 
for all He know.

The taking up of old ways in 
their (rue concept is the only 
way of possibly investigating 
the so-called mysteries that 
link the past with the present, 
and make the production the 
offspring of Blood-life. For 
they have been the travelling 
life from the roots that gave 
birth to the foundational 
causes of growth, and also the 
lost purposes.

There is so much here to be 
revealed, and man is demand
ing so much in a cold logical 
way to be extracted from 
themes that have been just as 
cold ond destroying, that as 
one tries to inter the real truth 
of Life into that cold practical 
explanation, it can be felt as 
though the very utterance was 
chilling on the lips, for it is 
known of what reception is 
awaiting these real inner truths 
when brought forth.

ANYTHING THAT CAN 
FIRE THE JADED MIND 
AND EXHILARATE THE 
EXHAUSTED N E R V O U S  
SYSTEM IS ALL THAT IS 
WANTED. AND IS THE 
CRY, BUT DO NOT TALK 
ABOUT ANYTHING THAT 
REQUIRES OF CHANGE, 
SELF-ABNEGATION. O R 
REFERS TO MISTAKES 
ACCRUED. WELL WHAT 
ELSE CAN THERE BE, FOR 
SURELY PROGRESS IS 
CHANGE.

But all this would he seen as 
boring and depressing, as well 
as scientific factors of pyra
midal growth, and as being 
pagan and primitive. Scriptural 
truth would be fanatical and 
long gone by the board ; and 
hidden source investigation, 
well t that would be utterly 
out of the question, as being 
the means of mind derange
ment. In fact some believe it 
lo be u sure approach to 
asylum entry.

Man once had all ibese 
facta In their early endeavours. 
Certainly in their first degree 
of Investigation, but a royal 
one If nothing else ; the rest 
was left lo man In the later 
ages. Yet It was a time where 
the God life Issued forth as 
Holy Breath of wisdom, and 
a man advocating freedom, 
did so In God's name and 
belief.

Not in just a term of cold 
science, for by such he would 
have been lost, as he is today 
through that self-same attitude. 
The "squQttcrs-down" against 
the present diabolical scientific 
evil of nuclear weapons, must 
realise, that to establish truth 
and a fundamental of living 
essence to live, their purpose 
must oJao be of a life-giving 
source, and not just fear of 
existence and non-existence.

Without the linking of 
greater Powers with a project, 
that being established will 
never last, for man Is the 
isMue in the flesh of that ever 
revolving life that requires 
more than Just living. And 
when fully understood, will be 
sern as the continuum of 
something that began, will 
still go oo, but requires more 
of that which gave It birth, and 
must ever be sustained by It. 
Man will soon begin to realise 
this, If be has not already.

The Living God
f|V J call existence ujuit life,” 
A is fruitless, and trying to 

evade the issue because the 
soul is now self-sophisticated, 
hi if not truly worldly in the 
degree of sincere investigation

and accepting of hard earned 
wisdom that was gained with 
awe and bended knee. The soul 
has now become intellectual 
and self made, and not God 
invested; not primed and 
mellowed with the salt of 
struggle, failure and loss, but 
inflated with (he accrued works 
of Midas, the long eared and 
tall hatted.

WHILE T H E  I N N E R  
DEPTHS OF POWER AND 
UNCTION, W I T H  T H E  
TRUE MEANING OF THE 
F U N D A M E N T A L S  O F  
GRACE. THAT ONCE REN- 
D E R E D  T H E  S O U L  A 
SOURCE OF NEW LIFE, 
PURPOSE, AND STRENGTH 
FROM THE LIFE THAT 
ONCE GAVE IT BIRTH, 
ARE ENTIRELY LOST AND 
DECRIED.

Such a Nation once lived in 
the time when Greece ruled 
the world, when man also 
believed in his own self- 
sufficiency : that country died 
a very living death. Rome 
followed to continue the same 
suit. Now its ancestral succes
sors in another Nation continue 
to a greater feat in the same 
direction to save the situation. 
Though quite gallantly acted, a 
trifle Don Quixotic.

Unless there Is the living 
God motive behind u soul's 
purpose, the effort becomes cut 
short by being artlfidul and 
often remotely funny, for It 
bears no Inflow of virllllc
action and continuum, and the 
lower law seeking new life,
falls to convey any purpose. 
To bring down the God pur
pose, you bring down Into
matter the Higher Law Into
the lower and transmute worn 
out methods Into God or 
Good-Infused Ideas. Yet they 
are only the old reborn In a 
new garment, for nothing 
completely new can now be 
born.

ALL THAT WAS INTEND
ED FOR THE SEVEN WAYS 
OF UNFOLDMENT H A S 
BEEN INSTALLED AND 
WAITING ITS SEVENTH 
MANIFESTATION, THAT 
PERFECTION CAN BE THE 
ORDER OF ALL BEING 
“LIFTED UP,” AND THE 
FOURTH DIMENSION LAID 
T O  B E C O M E  F O U R  
SQUARE.

Mankind In general have 
lost the wisdom of the Hierar
ch lu I heights, or perhaps they 
never really knew of their 
intrinsic depths. Perhaps they 
have been to forbidden, that 
they only knew (he superficial 
of (he supernatural, but even 
(hen, it it (he gateway to

THE SHACKLES OF SELF

stepping off, and they have 
tome insight.

NOW IS THE MOMENT, 
FOR MAN IS CRYING OUT 
FOR A NEW RELIGION OR 
PURPOSE OF DIRECTION ; 
AND HE MUST HAVE A 
PURPOSE AND DIREC
TION, OTHERWISE HE IS 
LOST AND NOT BEING 
DIRECTED. THEREFORE 
WHY NOT SEEK INTO ALL 
THAT HAS BEEN AND SEE 
WHERE IT HAS MISFIRED.

Yes, by all means pull down 
old edifices, but not before you 
have found the plans for 
erecting a new creation. For 
ancient wisdom, of which we 
were really the installators in 
continuity, had the key to all 
that was. Therefore why not 
seek inwardly through that 
God guidance, who was and is 
the root of that beginning; 
for it is not just man, but a 
revolving nimbus of creation.

Man the Microcosm

MUCH more is attached to 
man than just being a 

scif-crcated being, for living 
Essences as Virillic Powers in 
a vital Seed of Being as the 
fiery “IT" are concerned in 
that ever revolving life-giving 
chain ; and when investigated, 
leaves man over-awed with 
what is found, if he can 
accept it. For within man 
himself is the whole essence of 
what was, that if blended with 
what is now, will produce that 
to come.

Powers within man's own 
Immediate life-giving funda
mentals, alone hold those 
qualities that will raise (he 
heights up from the depths; 
but not before they have been 
mastered and transmuted Into 
the blood of terrestrial, human 
and then Cosmic channels. For 
us man as a monad so descend
ed, must he ascend; and as 
he took on coats of skin as 
soul growth, must he discard 
to gain his rightful status In 
the coming Universe of Ncp-

JOHN M. WATKINS
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Charing X  Rd. 

London, W.C.2.
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WISDOM, etc.

T em ple  Bar 2102

tunfan establishment. A world 
of buddhlc life; lbc enlighten
ed world of Vega as mind 
consciousness.

So the answer to this muddle, 
is that man must become en
lightened and not entangled in 
the worlds of the past, the 
flesh cloying delights. Until 
man lives free of the flesh and 
dances on the air of mind, 
freed from the cloying density 
of matter, free from fears of 
self and self-intoxication, self- 
satisfaction and personal direc
tion, he will never know 
anything else than self- 
importance in captivity; the 
I AM satisfaction. He will 
never know what it is to be 
free of fear, yes, even of 
diabolical monsters, and seek 
to investigate those things that 
must be mastered, transmuted 
and reborn. For having no 
belief in God, the ever repro
ducing heights, leaves man 
with no point of purpose of 
Seed content to reproduce.

For do we understand all the 
Powers and wonders of the 
heavens ? Planes and Spheres 
beyond man's physical sight, 
yet believable to those less 
earthy and dogma ridden. How 
could the many in the past 
who gave their life to truth, be 
all wrong, and the present just 
right.

To be able to face a world 
of no form and peer into its 
depths, and furthermore, see 
the God purpose in its slowly 
moving equilibriated revolution.

is the wine of life to infuse the 
veins with joy of knowing and 
new life; yet not of the 
world, but knowing all. There
fore once understood and 
brought to some tangible 
creation through the faculty 
endowed unto man, be can be 
the means of new life to those 
who do not know, and have 
not the strength to begin .1 
theme of upward revolving.

Yet to do so, man Is not 
just rendering service to man, 
but to the many particles of 
Life-force In captivity within 
his own being; and greater 
stUI, the Divine IT lost to light 
and love in the density of 
matter. It is really this which 
Is crying out within the soul to 
become free from its dark 
prison of self and seeking its 
real heritage of Spirit creation.

(See plate on this page)

Now woman, tired and sick 
with waiting, has taken up her 
own cause, with Merope hav
ing raised up the Planes, 
bringing forth the Divine God
head as the Royal Golden 
Flame of Galactlcal Divinity, 
the Divine Intellfgencla of the 
whole Holy Magnitude of mind 
growth, that is now sperming 
the whole of the world with 
the Holy Waters of her created 
LOVE.

THUS WHAT WAS PEN
URY, HAS NOW BEEN 
T R A N S M U T E D  INTO 
ROYAL HOLY GLORY OF 
D I V I N E  EFFULGENCE, 
BUT AWAITING MAN'S 
ACCEPTANCE THAT HE 
CAN BECOME THE ROYAL 
RECIPIENT OF HIS DIVINE 
HERITAGE.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦  ♦ ♦
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FOR MAN IS NOT FLESH 
AND BLOOD, BUT MIND 

. AND SPIRIT, IF MAN TO
DAY KNOWS WHAT THAT 
MEANS.

But where is the man who 
will seek to find that lost com
pleteness, that he can be the 
channel for the wholeness to 
descend and be the Christ 
breath of life and truth in sus
tenance and rehabilitation ? 
Where is the Elijah, Ezekiel, 
Daniel, Jeremiah and Paul of 
the past; why deride and 
spurn of such royal wisdom, 
even if it was only of wisdom 
and nought else ? Can modern 
man supply better.

N o ! because it needs 
humility, while a self-eJated 
man, as one who dares to deny 
God and claim wholeness, is 
the equal in uniformity to the 
monsters of destruction that 
he is trying to dispose of. To 
dispose of Evil one must 
replace with Good; and 
Good in its wholeness is God— 
the two worlds and two 
Principles “OO" as One, GOD.
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Egyptian Mysteries
C ontinued  from  the Back P age

but one most important for the 
initiate to fully understand ; for 
once the soul grasps of this 
depth, he has the key to all 
modes and planes of unfold* 
ment.

Therefore to understand of 
the position that Horus the 
hero plays in this world role, he 
must be seen as the phallic god 
of regenerative force, who by 
mind resurrection is the re- 
erection of the mortal into 
spirit. Immortality completely 
established in mailer ; so here 
again \\c must see the import
ance of the Word being digest
ed to raise the blood issue and 
bring forth the will of strength 
and purpose.

So Horus must now be plac
ed upon the scales that he can 
be weighed in the balance, and

{See plate on this page) 
according to the activity reborn 
from the Moon god’s efforts 
will the child portray signs of 
action ; this was symbolised in 
the opening of the mouth of 
Horus What was bom in the 
Vernal Equinox would declare 
at the Autumnal, for then the 
sun begins to sink, to rise again 
at the impending rebirth after 
the winter solstice.

The night of action and 
darkness down in the depths 
would bring forth and inter- 
blend the blood species of ages, 
and Horus would derive his 
new garb from the blood of 
Isis, as the son of Seb suffering 
all the agonies that mortality 
demands to become immortal. 
Thus he descends to the depths 
of Amenta in the travails of 
ignorance, to be washed and 
bathed in the Dust of Ages 
and the Lake of Darkness 
where he encounters Apap the 
reptile.

As the sun seeks its way 
through the nether world of 
the soul the monster impedes 
his way, and man fails to see 
that he is that monster. He is 
the lord of two faces, who as 
Horus the solar son, seeth by 
bis own light, yet as Atum the 
father, the lord of the resurrec
tions, he cometh forth from the 
House of Death. And yet father 
and son would say "He is I 
and I am he,**

Therefore by the mystery of 
metempsychosis, Ptah and his 
works of primitive pigmies, 
would, through Spirit re
creation, bring forth a new ferra 
firma warmed and bathed by 
the radiance of Ra. Thus the 
Lord of Resurrection as the 
Solar God had lighted up the 
Tuat by becoming the lord of 
ihe soul, and would be blind 
Seb becoming divinized through 
the ages of rebirth, into Horus 
of the double vision.

The Initiations of 
Life

IT given some thought, the 
birth of the soul through 

the aeons of time will bring 
untold wonder and amazement. 
For if it can be visualized as he 
who knew but was not illum
inated. therefore was impubc- 
>vcnt and becoming unto pub
erty, you might get some idea 
oi what took place in 13.000 
y c.ir* of struggle and revolu

tionary grinding on the thresh
ing floor of Oman and his four 
sons; the five senses of the 
soul.

By this we can understand 
the theme in the Egyptian 
mythos of Horus being sight
less, and Samson being blind on 
the grinding wheel of the 
victor. But at the present we arc 
going to pursue the wisdom of 
the Egyptian Book of the Dead, 
that wc can seek into the depth 
of the mystery from its twofold 
basis of bcatic vision.

All Initiates feel blind, for 
the initiation demands initiative 
that all faculties arc awakened 
spontaneously, and this explains 
more fully of Iforis An-ar-ef as

sun blind in Amenta and hung
ering for the mom, and yet the 
morn often comes only too well 
as a poor and weedy birth. The 
pull upstream is hard and 
tedious, and thus we may say 
“Pity the poor salmon whose 
feats arc considered one of the 
world’s wonders**.

The Ritual of Resurrection 
is for the soul seeking to obtain 
sight, and the fact that he is 
blind adds to the confusion, for 
the dawn figured upon a coffin- 
lid indicates the metempsychosis 
that brings the change of vision 
due to the removal of the 
wrappings. The main thing is 
to translate the light of Ra to 
the lips of Horus, that as Taht- 
Aan, the divine scribe, he pens 
the Words uttered, their glory 
is retained and there is a re
surrection on the mystical 
mount. This mount which is in 
the region of the equatorial en
hances the Ritual, and Horus 
as the new child to Cosmogony, 
becomes the Ward of life and 
must be protected.

It will not appear fantastic 
now to the enquiring student as 
to why the lion’s tail was worn 
upon the head. From the be
ginning the mystical word was 
fc nalc that it could produce, 
for all Word is the Living Word 
and Horus must become the 
child that can produce greater 
than has ever been. While the 
thigh of Khepsh is the great 
magical potency of the moment, 
for it produces as the arrow, 
that which has found its mark.

THE ON1.Y WAY THAT 
HORUS CAN GAIN HIS 
SIGHT IS BY THE ARROW 
BEING TRUE TO ITS POINT. 
THAT PAST MEMORY CAN 
BE AWAKENED.

If you can but seek into the 
situation, you will realise that 
the awakening is to fields un
charted. But we ask, how does 
the helmsman know his way ? 
He trusts to the guidance of 
those creations that have stood 
him well through the raging 
torrents, and he keeps the 
hatches well fastened, lor one 
slipping of the bolt and the 
whole of the towering heights 
crash in on the depths. So what 
chance has blind Horus ? Only 
to be forced into sight, and that 
is often risky.

was, for this is the cup now 
filled but not emptied. This is 
going to reveal all, for in the 
wrappings lies the answer to 
all that he has ever sought to 
know. Now the word of pro
mise must be made true and 
square, apart from recommend- 
able, that every soul in Amenta 
can awaken according to the 
prototype laid and stipulated.

Not just Hems awakening, 
but all must get up from their 
tomb and the birds of the soul 
to become in full flight. In this 
wc are breaking open the 
Kamite Mysteries of the divine 
unknown, the intense depth of 
being is being penetrated and 
brought into understanding and 
the gods make salutations to 
every one. The celestial signs 
bless each one and at the same 
time Homs is fed on the bread 
of Seb, and he cries “Let me 
have possession of my funeral 
meals**, and Osiris steps forth 
upon the demand. All is buried, 
and he awakens, including the 
ancestors and manes.

Every limb, every tissue, 
every specie, must now be 
touched by the divination and 
have glorified feet, spiritual 
action. Then Sut will have his 
fetters of darkness completely 
removed that he can step forth 
and open the gates of eternity. 
Thus every bone is restored 
and Os iris sits upright on his 
ancient throne, and the mys
tery can now be revealed. 
While the funeral meals are to 
pay to the full all that which 
is owing, that every one buried 
has been duly extracted and 
subdued . if not, “ indigestion” 
will take place and many will 
return demanding their posses
sions
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With all reverence, each one 
must be laid in their tomb and 
closed down with their wealth 
added to the world’s light and 
joy, for their having passed 
that way. Then they become 
transmuted into their rightful 
plane of expansion, living in 
radiance through Sut removing 
of his fetters ; thus not down 
in the underworld.

The Cervical 
Mystery

WH A T  was once only a 
mystery now will appear 

quite simple, for the mystery 
of the Kamite seven have 
their counterbirth in the seven 
cervical bones of the neck.

This is the vertebrae prominens 
that supports the divine crown, 
that which Atlas requires to 
fulfill the arduous task placed 
onto his shoulders.

{Sec the back page plate)
What is it Horus is seeking ? 

Surely a new heart for his 
father and a new voice for his 
mother, for it is she who 
commands and demands the 
actions of the day, that Osiris 
her lord can be righted. Then 
she will lay down and rise in 
assumption having performed 
her last task, with every drop 
of blood having been absorbed.

But what of the mystery of 
the cervical bones ? These 
consist of seven in the neck 
and shoulder of the main 
backbone, and are attached to 
the seven primary powers. 
These in the main must bring 
into birth the highest soul of 
seven as the Ka-eidolon, a 
body of spirit with a human 
face and figure. 'T he seven 
Uraeus divinities are my body, 
and my image is eternal in 
seven souls imaged by the 
divine Ka ensouled.**

Now the blood will emanate 
forth vapour and where the 
soul treads will It leave a trail 
of renewed life. This fourfold 
foundation is the basic of the 
world and Us tribulations.

The wrestle lo beat the giants 
is tremendous for the> make 
every move possible to man- 
crus re into place, for now their 
death hour has arrived; all 
must make their transformation 
and be re-installed with God. 
Even the shades live and have 
their powers raised. Thus it can 
now be understood why Osiris 
needs a new heart, that by 
whieh the Egyptian is reborn, 
the heart of another life or 
plane of being: for the Ah is 
the root of the conscience and 
man’s own judge of what is 
right and worthy.

The only thing that can
possiblv vivify Osir is is bl<>od.
so that Sekham c*n l* -conic
Khcm. the potency of the
crcv tile force The power of
rebirth. that the spirit can
come forth ais it was in Its

original, but now as a beauti
ful white bird in its sevenfold 
personality with its wings in 
full flight The fully equipped 
Khu who while going through 
the nether world su ffers nought 
at any door in Amenta.

‘*1 come with light and hold 
the Book of Life, no man can 
detain me, for 1 am the right 
hand of all that was and is. |  
am the seven in One. I make 
speech that no man has ever 
uttered and it comes forth os 
water pouring from an urn, for 
H containeth all the blood or 
ages in the tannic truth that is 
as a stamp or die to the earth 
as it reaches and penetrates. It

1).

is the soul’s food of life, hence 
I am the saviour all men have 
been seeking.”

HAVING GAINED THE 
WISDOM OF UNITY LET 
US GAIN UNDERSTAND
ING OF THE PROVIDING 
OF THE M O R T U A R Y  
M E A L .  T H E  D I V I N E  
RITUAL OF ESTABI ISH- 
M E N T .  T H I S  I S T H E  
D I V I N E  SUSTENANCE 
WHICH WILL SEND THE 
MANES BACK ENTIRELY 
INTO SECLUSION. NOT TO 
BE FORGOTTEN BUT AS 
ONE ENTERED IN AND 
ACCOUNTED FOR.

Even he receives a robe of 
Glory, for he too is of the 
Khu. ”0  Isis, unite with thy 
lord and save the suffering of 
all.** Therefore the manes are 
all waiting to be robed ; and 
did not John in his Revelations 
perceive of “Souls under the 
altar that were slain for the 
Word of God, now coming 
forth when the fifth seal was 
opened” (Rev. 6 v. 9). But 
Osiris who is seeking to 
become a fully equipped 
Mane, and as a Sahu re incor
porated in a spiritual body, 
will declare "Let the way be 
opened to my soul that I may 
see the great god within his 
sanctuary and obtain my 
rightful birthplace.'*

Thus the new heart must be 
fashioned, and he beseeches 
that “That organ shall be 
fashioned to incorporate all 
evil things that have been 
uttered against him.' And 
furthermore in the course of 
justice that will order of no 
other way, he pleads I ct me 
be glorified through rov 
attributes*’ Therefore it »s 
evident that all depended upon 
the weight of gold in f*'o 
soul's struggle through the 
lives on earth. So the A2 
masters are called to the Hall 
of Judgment to determine 
whether this Mane was a trve 
man.

Upon th is  the I gvptian cere
mony took i turn of fierce 
scrutim. and right down to 
the final of the viscera wav 
J ’ssccted And even though hr 
pleads. >t will not avail him if
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Horus The young

The main thing at the present 
moment is to open the tomb of 
the soul, and remove the 
wrappings, that Osiris will be 
re-born anew ; but not as he

mmsmmmm
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WEIGHING OF THE SCALES
fl mystery that man has yet to understand as ha ever becomes weighed in the balance, for as he 
** begins to unite heights and depths will he then meet the rigours of judgement. It will then be 
that man begins to live and find the true glories of action. It will be then that he will truly 
understand the glories of assimilation, crucifixion and ascension. (See text in col.
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it is not to bis advantage: 
and furthermore, when he 
passes, Horus takes him by the 
hand and leads him before 
Osiris and he kneels, then all 
become united into the hawk- 
headed Horus. '*Thou hast 
received thy sceptre and flight 
of steps beneath thee, and 
begin thy circumpolar flights 
to the Stellar mount of Glory.** 
Therewith he stepped into the 
Bark of Ra and died in Osiris, 
to live again in Horus the son 
of god and perfect likeness. 
Divine metempsychosis.

to life in heaven as ordained 
by destiny.

Osiris is righted after being 
cut to pieces m the Luna 
creation and has been gathered 
up and blended by the Solar, 
in that he becomes bom of 
Horus. He was a mummy 
bound up in linen without a 
seam ; the word completely 
embedded in matter now 
radiating forth as his essence 
of being, conscience and action. 
Now those wrappings have 
been tom off and freedom 
restored to the soul that it can

This divulges the secret of 
the freedom of the mum on 
from the ancient world of 
mystery ; it it the riddle of the 
Sphinx being made known to 
he who can understand. Yet 
mumm> making went far 
deeper than Egypt for it 
belongs to lime immemorial; 
and if it was said to be as old 
as An up the divine emhalmer, 
it would convey but very little 
to most, for who could take 
their mind back beyond 
relativity, and that is what it 
would mean.

Preserving the camusy was 
to declare and retain. \<i to 
withdraw Chat which would 
impede the journey. So it was 
the need to preserve the earthly 
likeness of the personality that 
it could be idcntiBed in the 
spirit form. The procedure was 
the Solar God as O urs going 
down into Amenta and becom
ing mummified m the flesh, 
which holds again the story of 
Gain and Abel.

The Solar God as the Christ
os blood eaten through the 
higher precincts and sinks into 
the west to cater into the nether 
world. This would be as the 
Solar Fire being absorbed by 
(be soul whereby alchemicaliva- 
lion begins in earnest, causing 
the god as fire and mind, to be 
placed into gravccJotb wrapp
ings until word releases the god. 
who becomes as the new bora 
mind and solar body.

(Set plait in cols. 3 and 4)
First as Abel he receives the 

idea to become, which causes 
Cain to come forth from his 
field of ploughing. But as Cain 
grows rich from that given to 
him from Abel he breeds of 
jealousy and refuses to labour, 
so kills of Abel in his fury for 
having to labour, and Abel 
ever remains as the lord of the 
higher domain. Thus Cain has 
had to labour ever since in the 
lower for Abel, and seeks to 
re-unite himself with h im ; 
now as the Lazarus, Abel is 
being resurrected and brought 
to life, for Cain found the 
task very heavy and cried for 
mercy and laboured. This 
eventually brought the grave 
clothes to being removed as 
the Christus was crucified in 
the soul, which gave to the 
soul his life as mind light.

The majority go down to hell

REBIRTH OF THE OLD MOTHER
UIHAT was the Beginning, now becomes the Present, for Horus as the young Christ Warrior of 
** the reborn year, is in the arms of Venus-Urania. as she has risen up to the first divine Virgin 
of the heavens. That destined at the beginning of time and which has now been completely 
fulfilled. The Great Old Mother completely transformed into the Heavenly Queen of Divinity. (See 
text in col. 2).

Through this terrifying or
deal the manes plead that 
dumbness can be removed, and 
Osiris searches that he can 
receive of the tongue of Isis in 
her vast understanding of all 
things, and Isis seeks that she 
can be devoured by her lord 
and know of his vastness of 
Beauty and Wonderment- 
While the manes give the 
foothold so necessary for life 
to spring forth. Thus the 
ceremony of the opening of 
the mouth is most sacred, and 
even to this day performed by 
cardinals of a newly formed 
consistory. During this struggle 
Osiris prays that when his 
mouth is opened Taht may 
come to him equipped with 
words of power. But this 
cannot be until the mouth of 
the manes are freed and Sut is 
restored to life that he can 
open the Door of LIFE.

Then the final struggle takes 
place as Sut wrestles with the 
Serpent, he of magical power. 
Sut must obtain that power 
that he can overcome darkness, 
drought and dearth, for he is 
the representative of evil in all 
phenomena translated from 
ancient mythology into the 
realm of eschatology. For Sut 
now has a change of heart and 
no longer does he yearn for 
those things that warm and 
sense his being, but that he 
may warm his lord into action 
and speech. So he becomes of 
tenfold strength, and with the 
twinkling of his eye the ser
pent is over-powered. Thus the 
Resurrection is the coming 
forth today from that of Earth

think in all directions, and 
speak those things that appear 
“unlawful for some men to 
utter.**

For was it not the God who 
was incarnate and in the 
clutches of darkness, because 
the lion and the crocodile, the 
hippopotamus and jackal, all 
resided with the god, and it 
was they who refused to let go. 
Thus Sut bad to tame them 
and lead them out into their 
rightful place, for he was the 
only one who had the way 
made known to him, being the 
worker of the stables. There
fore Sut was Free to become 
righted and lead the procession 
up the Mount and declare 
“Aturn I see thy face, deny me 
not of the truth.” The nimbus 
is revolving and Atum and Sut 
are united in purpose.

The Solar Birth

r  E greatest mystery of all 
regarding this journey is 
the fact and a truth that Horus 

came by blood as a mode of 
incarnation into a human form, 
and became the saviour of life. 
Osiris suffered while Sut was 
wandering, and as the ancient 
deity must now relent and 
relinquish; yet he ever 
remains and becomes, as 
Horus gives him his new blood 
life. Horus the young hero, 
and the child of Seb who was 
born from the Great Old 
Mother, ever gives unto Osiris 
new life, and as he becomes 
the god in matter, Ra becomes 
as the god in the spirit; all 
reborn. (Sec the plate above)

THE WISDOM OF EGYPT

A N ancient mystery with its mighty rites, now completely lost to 
man and his mundane orgies, for then the glories of the 

canopus organs through which man had mystically drawn down 
the heavens, were now preserved in his enclosed tomb, to keep the 
unification still flowing. A creative truth that Merope is building 
up from Earth to Divine Vega, that she can return and continue 
her work long after the age of form. (See text in col. 4).

crime fta r a w  r*«(,
■  A t mmd o i

A t  hidden | i —fc, tfcr of
Ik* Arplbu M m  tikra go koto
ib t  M e o d U ro B  to  ebaetfe

th a t h a w  (o i « m i re
dem ption m  n u o r  o r gjbom» 
wmltm Ci»in k  starred jjm! re
surrected.

This cam he accomplished by 
study of word which «fll re
mind him of what he hm 
rescinded, which in lime inD 
draw up the solar light onto the 
mind and slowly bring the Ka 
or solar body info radiance m 
Oneness. Then Cota and Abel 
as the pillars of the mind eater 
into their lord and become bk 
heart tod tool.

To folly accomplish, there 
mast be the continual drawing 
down of the Hosts so that the 
bodies are con Lin (tally nourish
ed, which in time will make the 
tool a Karasled being; one rad
iant with the Christ light.

The first ceremony is the 
burial of the old creation, then 
the resurrection begins m the 
opening of the month on the 
new order of manifestation. 
Yet on this sacred ceremony 
mc must not forget Agape who 
also had been exercising his 
skill. So the great question all 
through the feat is who is to 
obtain of the prize when the 
holy kiss descends ? Is it to 
become of a unity producing 
the awe and wonder of the 
Lord's Supper; the birth 
within the soul of the 
profundity o r .. .  ?

Osiris rising up is the higher 
mind being given rebirth in 
the light of the gods and the 
beauty of the solar deity, 
which will begin the fructifying 
of the whole sou). But the 
profundity does not end there, 
if Cain refuses to labour and 
feed the revolving nimbus, the 
blood will not feed the brain 
cells, which will begin to seize 
up for the want of nourishment.

This in time slows down the 
vibrations uniting Cain and 
Abel as the dual organ of the 
brain, causing the bodies to 
become limp and interconnec
tions to separate. At such a 
point false currents only add 
unto the disaster, especially 
electrical treatment, for all 
affects the brain cells further : 
still, with glandular secretions 
completely out of control and 
bodies utterly unbalanced.

Therefore Isis and Nephthys 
watch over the great Osiris and 
rising Horus, for this can come 
forth after the supper when the 
battle between Sut and Sebau 
takes place, as the power gain
ed in the resurrection : and with 
the descending Holy Kiss not 
being understood by the new 
bom soul, Sebau, the demon of 
darkness, snatches the prize.

THEN THE ONLY SON 
BEGOTTEN BY THE HOLY 
SPIRIT CAN BE BORN 
ANEW AS THE HIGHER 
SELF BECOMING RADIANT 
SPIRITUAL LIGHT.

ALL LINKS WITH THE 
RELATIVITY OF THE 
PHALLIC MYSTERIES, THE 
ANCIENT WEALTH OF BE- 
GINNING, WHEN NEBHAU 
KAU TAUGHT MAN THE 
REAL WAY TO LIVE, LOVE 
AND PRAY.

----------
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IN  Ik e  ••■ xuqp  lo  th e  le tter  1 r<ux» M m  J . %f. t*f C W f t N y ,
Sm arry, I k m  b r k fli M ii f t a a H  the l a f c r i j a c t  of 4 v  
farther la  the Im n w , N l  feat l l a  a t td  la  ^ r a l  l a ^ n  

u p o n  ( l lh  vubjrct. T be father la  ibc borne U d a  'Bull* '•bo  
la fa w *  an d  l y a n  o n  W» a o a M  fo lk , that aw jr a m  c m  * d i  
in  hi* fo o U I r p i, and  talur the depth o f  wealth from  the Mother 
and  cm p o o d  it in to  a c tio n , w hich  release* the m other from  hr# 
lim ite d  horde ■. h u t naturally th h  w ill not take piece If he 
Oor* n o t h a r e  an r u m p le  from  (he father. I bU I jtaa afraid* 
hi a  p ort o f  w isd om  lo o p  forgotten* and w hich he* hem  
r e p la c e d  b> o ld  w o r e  ou t ritual aad dogm a, f in  «oo#wr we 
ca n  c o m e  b ack  to  the m ight} w ealth that once heloagrd to 
th e  early  Iflebrewm, o f  every m aa being  a prir*t in hU owa  
h o m e , th e  better . T h en  the world w ill be dancing ofth  life* 
b u t I b o p e  th at th is w ill to o n  be the Cate at the heavenly 
w ater* •a to ra te  the earth  and 'wit* m an into a wider b io#  of 
u n d ersta n d in g .

A  “ B l u e  B a b y * *tw
M K i J .  \f -*  C b c r t i r ) , S u rre y .

" J a n e  h tis «j h e a r t  c a n d itia n  
. . . s h e  is  a  'b lu r  h a h y ' th o u g h  
n o f  t o o  s e v e re  . .  . a lso  has  
teas t i l  t r o u b le ."

IN  i h n  c h a r t  t l l 6 7 i  th e  Sun 
in  L ib ra  in  th e  V«th h o u se  

in d ic a te s  th a t  th e  b a c k g ro u n d  
o t  th is  s o u l is u t te r  c o n tu s io n . 
H e r  M e rc u ry  in  th e  1st h o u se  
• h o w s  th a t  sh e  w a s  m a k in g  a 
b ig  e f fo r t  to  ge t h e r  S u n  th e re  
a ls o ,  b u t  fa i le d . C o n s id e ra b le  
g ro w th  h a s  b e e n  m a d e  in  th e  
p a s t  b y  th is  so u l b u t  th e  S u n  
m  th e  12 th  h o u s e  is  a  very  
h e a v y  re s tr ic t io n .

M a n  d o e s  n o t  seem  ip  rea lise  
th a t  h e  is  try in g  to  ge t a ll th e  
p la n e ts ,  w h ic h  a re  e le m en ts , 
is o  to p e d  w ith in  h is  b e in e . T h is  
is  w h a t  I d id  in  th is  life  a n d  
is o  to p e d  th e  w h o le  tw elve  signs 
th ro u g h  th e  p la n e ta ry  p o w e rs  
o f  se v e n . T h is  m e a n s  th a t  I 
b e c a m e  m a s te r  o f  th e m , c a u s 
in g  th e  s ig n s  to  b e c o m e  a lig h t 
in  m y  m e n in g e s  a s  liv in g  gods. 
T h is  is  w h a t  e v e ry b o d y  is su b 
c o n s c io u s ly  try in g  to  d o . so 
t h a t  th e y  b e c o m e  f re e  f ro m  
th e  e a r th  a n d  g a in  th e ir  god- 
s ta te  o n c e  a g a in . H e n c e  th e  
s p a c e m a n  a n d  h is  an tic s .

w

T h is  s o u l  m a d e  a  v e ry  big 
b id  f o r  th is  in  h e r  la s t  life , b u t  
o n l y  c a u s e d  a  m ig h ty  s ta te  o f  
c o n fu s i o n , th e r e b y  p la c in g  h e r  
P a t h  o f  D e s t in y  in  th e  se c o n d  
h o u s e ,  w ith  th e  M o o n . V en u s  
a n d  N e p t u n e . T h is  sh o w s  th a t  
t h e r e  w il l  h a v e  to  b e  a n  
e n o r m o u s  a  m o u n t  o f  *p lo w in g * 
o f  th e  W o r d  to  b r in g  fo r th  th e  
d e p th s  o f  w is d o m . H e r  J u p ite r  
m  th e  3 rd  h o u s e ,  t h a t  o f  th e  
m in d ,  in  th e  s ig n  o f  S a g itta r iu s . 
a g a in  in d ic a te s  t h a t  s h e  m u s t  
g a in  e x p a n s io n  o f  th e  m in d  b y  
u n i f y in g  a l l  th e  m u l t ip l ic i ty  o f  
th e  p a s t  in to  a  O n e n e ss  o f  
u n d e r s ta n d in g . B u t  a s  I h a v e  
s a id  b e fo r e ,  th e  S u n  in  th e  
1 2 th  is  a v e r y  b ig  issu e  to  

c o u n te r a c t ,  a n d  o n e  w h ic h  I 
f e e l  c a n  o n ly  b e  o v e r c o m e  b y  
th e  s o u l  b e in g  le d  in  th e  
g rea  te r  w is d o m .

W h a t  th is  c h i ld  a lso  n e e d s  is 
t h e  s p a r k in g  in fu s io n  o f  a 
h ig h ly  e f fu s iv e  fa th e r , a n d  I  
t r u s t  th a t  in  th e  e v e n t  o f  h is  
r e a d in g  th is ,  h e  w il l  se e  it  in 
th e  l ig h t  o f  w is d o m . J a n e  n e ed s  

h is  f ie r y  m in d  e x h ila r a tio n  to  
d a n c e  h e r  in to  l i fe ,  a n d  h is  
u p l i f t e d  th o u g h ts  u p o n  th e  
w is d o m , t o  h e lp  h e r  a s  sh e  
s e e k s  in to  th e  d e p th s  o f  th e  
m y s te r ie s  in  la te r  y e a rs . H e r  

—^ M e m  is h e r  m in d  
‘ u-  re c tified

tonsil trouble it directly linked 
with this, the tomils being 
ruled by Taurus, that o f the 
plowing bull.

H e r one aim  in th h  life 
m u st be to  b ring  all to  a 
S o la r  o n r n r u .  th a t • h r  can  get 
u n d e r  the  Kftrfle o f  G o d  and be 
fed  by I lls  D ivine F ire , the 
rad ia n ce  an d  my Mcrtouv glory 
o f  tbe  L o rd  o f the C entnil 
S un .

P a in s  in  th e  
T h ig h s

M r. E . P. N \,
B rid g n o rth . S alop .

" T h e  veins on  the inside o f  
b o th  m y  th ighs pain m e m ost 
o f  th e  d a y . T he  doc to r said 
th a t th e  w alls o f  the  veins had  
th icken ed , a n d  th a t there  n a i  
n o  re m e d y . apart fro m  putting  
m y  fe e t  up  h igher than m y  
heart, o r  as a last resort. hav- 
in g  p lastic  veins, which o f  

l_coi/rsr /  w ould  n o t consider
E L L . I m ust agree. I 

ce rta in ly  w ould  not have 
b its  o f  p lastic  veins put into 
m y b o d y  e ith e r, M r. N . It it 
o b v io u s  a s  to  the  cause o f 
y o u r  difficulty , fo r  your chart 
(435) show s it clearly .

Y o u  have  U ran u s in the 1st 
h o u se , in Sagittarius which 
ru le s  th e  th ighs, w ith your 
P a th  o f  D estiny  in the 9th 
house* th a t  o f  the  h igher wis
d o m . a n d  it is c learly  indicating 
th a t  y o u  have  com e back to  
find ex p an sio n  th rough  wisdom. 
T o  an y o n e  w ho does no t 
u n d e rs ta n d  ho w  m an is only  
m in d , it is difficult to  realise 
th a t  th e  expansion  o f  the m ind 
by th e  W o rd , is the  so lu tion  to  
th e ir  p rob lem s. But th is I have 
p ro v ed , being o f  so m uch m ind  
m y se lf .

Y o u r  S u n  in A ries in the 
4 th  ho u se  indicates  th a t yo u  
c a m e  b ack  to  be  a  p ioneer fo r 
tru th , and  f am  afraid  th a t it 
is n o t  go ing  to  be very long 
b e fo re  a ll m en  are going  to  
learn  th a t e a rth  is o n ly  a 
sc h o o lin g  g round  and no t a 
p la y b o y 's  paradise.

U ranus  in the  1st house can 
be exceed in g ly  treacherous if  
it is n o t  hand led  in the  right 
w ay , fo r  by  m y  experiences  as 
a  H ea ler  I h ave  fo u n d  this to  
be very , very  accurate. Y ou 
a lso  h a v e  V irgo  in the  M id  
H ea ven s, a n o th er  m ind  sign , 
in d ica tin g  th a t in y o u r  previous  
liv e s  y o u  had  risen very  high  
to  p a r ta k e  o f  w isdom . So  the  
a n sw er  n o w  lies in yo u  re turn 
ing  th a t w ea lth  to  the  heights, 
esp ec ia lly  as y o u  have  Scorpio  
u p o n  y o u r  A s c e n d a n t

B u t w ith  Sa turn  in yo u r  
se c o n d  h o u se  it show s tha t yo u  
h a v e  m e re ly  been taking  the  
w o rd  a n d  n o t  ‘P low ing* w ith it, 
th a t  is, y o u  have  n o t been 
se ek in g  to  find  the  h igher  
p o la r ity  o f  y o u r  second  house 
sign . Y o u  m u s t d o  th is, fo r  9. 
w h a t y o u  d o  n o t realise is that 
y o u  are a so u l w h o  has taken  
a lo t  o f  w ea lth  in the  past and  7 
m u s t n o w  p u t  it in to  operation  
in  its h ig h es t degree.

T o  o n e  w h o  does n o t k n o w  
tb e  d e p th s  a n d  rud im en ts  o f  
tb e  L a w s  th is m a y  sound  poor  
a d v ic e • b u t  I  can  assu re  y o u  it 
is tb e  tru th , a n d  som eth ing  
w h ic h  tb e  H ig h er  P ow ers  are  

—****siderab le  th o u g h t to.

^  ^  •  w  n  n
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}t{ /  m ti
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IftoJini 
th e y  c 

r Fires, 
t dept k I \ / lea r<through the dttt

T h y  h a n d * .

m a o s  m i n ;  a s h  g l o r y , u s b o u n d is g
IS  ITS  LOVE, FlAjW DOWS' I POS' THE 
EARTH  ; RE-EMBRACE THY CllfLDRES 
R A ISIS'G THEM UR TO THY HEAVES LI1

GLORY.
A m e n .

My advice to  you is to  try 
and  awaken the wisdom within 
you and get expansion of your 
m ind, but a t the same time 
plenty o f  M A R I G O L D .  
V IO LET and BUCHU herbs 
will help  you considerably.

P e r io d  Pa ins
M rs. G . E. D - Michigan. U 5 A .

“For severed years have had 
a problem  with bed wetting, 
but this has slowly been 
corrected. H owever, now m y  
m onth ly  periods are becoming 
so pain fu l that 1 have to go to 
bed. and neither ho t baths, hot 
water bottles, nor pain pills, 
will relieve me. This past 
m onth  J became so nauseated 
tha t /  could  no t contain myself. 
These m onth ly  pains last about 
ten hours and have become 
increasingly serious since my 
autom obile accident in April 
1966. when i  was thrown some 
distance fro m  m y  car.

There was no outward dam
age and since /  do not agree 
with the m edical profession /  
disregarded their thoughts that 
/  had  a  broken back, f  know  
they were wrong but am  
wondering i f  these monthly  
pains are caused front this 
accident. /  have tried large 
doses o f  calcium and protein 
w ithout effect. /  take a good  
natural fo o d  supplem ent and 
believe m y  health to be excell
en t otherwise. /  would certainly 
appreciate any help you  could  
give m e

E R E  again we see in this 
chart (1230) the Path o f  

D estiny with Mars in the sign 
o f  Sagittarius, in the 4th house. 
indicating that the renewal o f

the Ward, to bring the vmnd 
body into growth, it most 
necessary. But ti is obvious 
that over the Ages there has 
been a refusal to do this, as 
seen by Saturn m (he fth 
house, in Aries. Also there is 
Gcnuni. the mind sign, on the 
zenith of the chart, and Virgo 
on the Ascendant, both calling 
for miod movement in this life.

The high tension being 
XL experienced in the body has 
91 caused cystills, and it seems 

obvious to me that there b  
some form of obstruction. 
Saturn in the 8th house would 
definitely account for the 
accident adding unto the 
internal difficulties, and I 
•boold say it set whatever was 
there into quicker motion of 
growth.

Here again 1 want to point 
out that man's mission in life 
ts really the creating of a mind 
body for the new world of 
evolution, and not for the 
building up of possessions, 
which he seems to be doing. 
There is no doubt Mrs. D. that 
there a  a highly nervous state 
with you, which Gemini in the 
Mid Heavens, with the Moon 
in it. indicates. But I would 
advise you not to allow your 
Sun in Pisces to take on too 
much of a self-pity attitude or 
even possibly a frightened 
attitude, as a Piscean can so 
easily fall into this, but try to 
weather the storm in the light 
that you are mastering life.

I would suggest that you fake 
herbs ; MARIGOLD FLOW- j €  
ERS* MOTHERWORT, and ,* 
also RUE and BROOM, plus 
the NERVE PILLS if desired, 
and try to do all you can to get 
your mind expanded and raised 
op onto a higher plane of 
expansion. We will send you 
the herbs, and do let us know 
how yoo find things progressing.

Uranus with the Path uf 
Deal ary oi the 12th bouc, 
indicates that you have got to 
p i  (hat abundance of wealth 
oat of the bbyrmth to that 
your Aries on the |g  home 
can dnve the uaur of aliMak* 
td  belief. Concerning you* 
difficulty, did you not have an 
accident in tome way or 
another, or could you nof have 
caused this at work, as yoo 
say you do a lot of lifting If 
you did pull a muscle or put 
the rib out of place, vf should 
have been strapped up at the 
time, for it would be very 
difficult to heal now. It cer
tainly seems that more investi
gation into what is really the 
cause of your trouble it 
necessary, because we are such 
a mass of complications that to 
get right down to the root of 
ourselves is almost impossible.

As I look at your chart I 
feel a mass of mind ra tan fit
ment, so a great deal of study 
that will help yoo straighten 
out and harmonise your 
infernal being, is most import
ant. But I certainly would keep 
a close watch upon your 
difficulty for your Path of 
Destiny indicates that you were

u

$

Rib Dislocation

H

Mrs. M. H., Kansas, V S .A.
"Have slight dislocation o f 

the 4th rib at vertebra! articu
lation, which casts vertebra1 
ligament strain, and so prevents 
heating o f same. Surrounding 
muscles are weak and subject 
to strain very easily. What is 
the root cause o f  this? It is 
causing much discomfort, and 
as 1 have to do some lifting at 
m y job  /  may have to wear a 
brace."

THE more 1 go through the 
healing letters and do the 

horoscope delineations by tape,
I am amazed at how it is 
becoming so obvious that man 
is suffering through the lack o f 
unfoldment o f  his mind body.
So much so that I will endea
vour in my next Reminiscences 
to discuss this more deeply in 
a friend to friend talk. In this 
chart (1088) we have Sun and 
M ercury in Gemini. in the 
Gemini house, and Uranus with 
the Path o f  Destiny. in the 
12th. It is clear that you have 
gathered and gathered untold

J ---------- \ ' V o o j € f i r
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to get yourself sparking and
dancing with life, by your
pioneership of tbe new belief.

Moon in Taurus in the
second house would not have
made you too active a person, 
and it is only by our driving 
attitude that we draw the 
healing Fires into us. so 1 
would suggest that you get as 
much activity as possible, as 
much from a mind point of 
view. as physically.

As I have said already, I 
know this can sound all very 
odd to those who do not under
stand bon man and mind are 
one issue of the future, where 
only tbe mind b  going to 
prevail. If the soul has built up 
no internal robe then confusion 
o f tbe tissues will result.

THE HEALTH OF THE 
BODY IS BUT THE REFLEC
TION OF THE MIND: IF 
A SOUL CAN  UNDER
STAND THE DEPTHS OF 
THESE WORDS THEN IT 
HAS FOUND THE ANSWER 
TO  IMMORTALITY.

wealth in the past, but positiv -
ely refused to serve with it. J -  ^A fg ldw u- 4^4:,
for your Jupiter is retrograde J
in the 10th house, the house of 
service.
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I DON'T tiiink our Teacher rcullscd how big the demand 
was going to be, when she offered to do some chart 
delineations. It certainly has proved very popular with 

our readers, especially with Mrs. Pouliot of Canadu (see letter 
below). We were amazed us to how many readers admitted to 
not buying u tape recorder, but thought this an “opportunity 
not to be missed," and all hoping to borrow a tape recorder 
from their friends or neighbours. Although not rcutly having 
the time to spurc, Mrs. Spearman-Cook was so plcused with 
the reaction to her offer, that she is now prepared to continue 
with the delineations, as her time allows. I must again stress 
though, that it is impossible to type out any chart delineation, 
us there is just not the time available to do so.

I would also like to thunk all our reuders who did write in 
to the B.B.C. about the Television Broadcast. Judging from thi 
letters we have received, it seems a great many requests were 
uiudc, and so now we must just wuit and sec.

F ascination f r o m  a C hart D elineation
Mrs. H. Pouliot, Quebec, Canadu.

D EAR Mrs. Spearman-Cook,
A boundless measure of thanks to you for my 
delineation and natal chart. It will be an inspiration 

to me in my remaining years. 1 have oft-times longed to hear 
your voice, and now I have heard to my intense delight, and 
am fully determined to forge ahead and, come what may, I 
will ever strive to be true to the Path of mine own Destiny, 
and feed the multitudes from the grunury of acquired wisdom 
accumulated from the study of the Occult Gazette and the 
previous lectures. I have all the O.G.'s since they first started, 
all nicely in order in two binders, which are a blessing 1 assure 
vou. and so convenient for reference.
1 will follow your advice and 

study and rcstudy until the 
subject becomes perfectly clear, 
although I am delighted to say 
that already the vast majority 
of the Teachings are quite 
clear to me. 1 pray for the 
Light, to get a clearer under
standing of the amazing array 
of spiritual wealth, that feeds 
u hungry soul such as mine. 1 
am having an appointment to
morrow with the minister at 
the “Unity Church.** A few 
years ago she invited me to 
take the sermon. I was thrilled 
at flic time, but “Libra** declin
ed and I had to refuse. Now 
however 1 feel that I am ready, 
and of sufficient wisdom to do 
so.

Your wonderful tape record-

Mr. Brice,
Brighton, Australia.

I would like to tell you how 
much 1 enjoy the Occult 
Gazette. I am now a strict 
vegetarian, and though much 
weight has been lost, (11 stone 
to under 9 now), I feel certain 
that vegetables and fruit plus 
the juices, and the elimination 
of all stimulants, including tea 
and coffee, is in accordance 
with the Divine Plan. Of 
course this is only what Mrs. 
Spearman-Cook it continually 
Irving to teach.

Not many of my church 
friends feel at I do .. . they arc 
•tilt meat eaten at Sunday 
evening meal, with much tea 
drinking I use a cereal 
substitute for tea, one that it a 
non-stimulant, and might In
troduce it sometime to others 
of my little group.

mg arrived on Saturday, all 
nicely sealed and registered. 1 
went into a panic as I don't 
have a tape recorder, but l 
managed to borrow one, a 
perfect little gem from my 
neighbour, who said I can keep 
it for as long as 1 want Well,
I have listened to it Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday, and now 
have finally sat me down to 
write you and thank you.

No words of mine can 
adequately express my pro
found gratitude for the extreme 
gentleness you voiced on the 
tape recorder: the starry
ingredients and loving notations 
on the one to twelve houses.
So complete and dear, beyond 
all my expectations. 1 so much 
want you to know that the 
lady you depicted, with the 
conical hat and veil, I too saw

W onders o f  the W ritings

Two or three years ago I 
subscribed to the O.G. as did 
two Olliers from the church 
that \vc attend in Melbourne. 
At that time we all ceased 
from continuing to subscribe as 
none of us could understand 
the writings. 1 am so glad that 
again I read the O.G. and that 
now it is fitting In with all the 
other readings and study that 
one has been fortunate to 
follow. 1 hope the others will 
rc-subscribc in due course.

Spirit Blessings and Peace to 
you all.
Mrs. R. L. Farquhar,
Angus, Scotland.

1 would like to express my 
thanks to you for being able 
to read the Occult Gazette, it 
seems quite impossible that one 
could bring through such 
wealth . . .  and to have it dawn 
on one is marvellous (the

her just before 1 fell asleep on 
Saturday night, before I had 
listened to the tape.

She was very clearly shown 
to me, standing directly before 
me, and I felt somehow that 
she was familiar. She wore a 
sweet smile, and her garments 
were of a dark material, with 
while ruffled neckwear, but I 
noticed above all the beautiful 
smile, and the texture of her 
face, it was so bright and white 
with a soft pink shade to it. I 
told a good friend of mine the 
next day, and I was electrified 
when 1 heard you verify this 
over your precious tape when 
1 played it on the Sunday 
afternoon. And to hear your 
dear voice speaking so dose to 
me, I was so delighted I could 
have hugged you !

I heard your grand’daughter 
clock striking in the back
ground, and marvel that you 
are able to sleep, in spite ot its 
merry chimes ringing out all 
thru the night. I have a huge 
grandfather clock, but have to 
turn off the chimes during the 
night, for it is to near me for 
comfort.

Well, thank you again and 
again for the tape recording, 
and for all that you are doing, 
and may the Heavenly Powers 
bless you abundantly in your 
work.

realization of it I mean). I bow 
my knee to you as 1 write this, 
because of who you are, and 
what you have done and are 
doing for this world of ours. 
One just feels that all will be 
cleansed and healed. Enclosed 
donation is for some flowers 
for u very wonderful Teacher. 
Again, many, many, thanks.

Mr. Gleu Hyslop,
Wichita, U.&A.

1 do appreciate the Egyptian 
Mysteries in the Gazette and 
through these instructions it 
seems easier to understand and 
use the knowledge. I may be 
able to interest more persons 
in these studies. Thank you 
each and all very much. God 
bless and keep you all.

Miss Olga Stott,
Liverpool,

I often think of Mrs. 
Spearman-Cook and her faith
ful helpers, then I pray that 
you may all be strengthened 
and guided in your great task. 
It is interesting to see many of 
the forecasts working out, pity 
PEOPLE DONT K N O W  
MORE OF WHAT LIES 
BEHIND IT ALL !

Mr. C. P. Urbanl,
New Zealand.

1 noticed your appeal in the 
O.G. of February *67 for 
stamps. While l am not o 
collector myself. 1 hove en
closed a "widow's mite" 
offering in the hope that every 
little helps. I take this oppor
tunity of offering my full 
support for your courage and 
for your forthright declarations 
against the rampant hvpoensy 
of the churches. SEVlRHY 
is the only wav to slice through 
present day shilly-shallying I

Anne E. Erick, Pcnnsylvanla, U.S.A.
The enclosed cheque is for herbs, lectures, and the remainder 

is a donation to the School. I have been concentrating on the 
1950 lectures, and cannot thank you enough for suggesting 
that I study these. How clearly they show the beginner where 
to place his feet They have given me assurance, inspiration, 
and the urgency to make growth while upon the carlhplane, 
plus the relationship of the individual to the universe.

Sometimes the questions I would oak arc answered at the 
end of the lecture, or in the text of a later lecture. They have 
helped me to understand my birlhchart, as to the Path of 
Destiny in the 12th house. Also the meaning of ray Mercury 
in the 12th—setting aside all convention and turning all to the 
love of the spirit

1 long ago turned my back on convention but am only now 
learning thru the teaching of the S.U.P.H. to turn all into the 
love of spirit. 1 have not got very far yet with the Astrological 
lectures because I became so engrossed with the set of 1950. 
If the '51, '52 lectures would help me as much as the 1950 set, 
please send them to me as well. The upliftment. the spurring 
on to greater efforts, the great humbling effect of those lectures, 
is priceless. God bless you, Mrs. Spearman-Cook, and all of 
you there at the School.

CURRENT EVERTS
by  C yril K ing

Field o f  the  Cloth o f  Gold
44 T ■ 'HE plain near Guisncs, where Henry VIU met 

Francois I in 1520 to discuss the succession to the 
Empire on the death of Maximilian. It was so called 

from Che splendour and magnificence displayed. Accompanied 
by Cardinal Wolsey in an immense panoply of state, Henry 
met the French king and his nobles who were overawed by 
this magnificence. Many of the imposing ceremonies were 
spoiled by the rain and wind that swept the countryside.**
So in the past the Isles of 

Britannicus brought forth of 
royal splendour, but only in 
the negative, used only to 
dazzle and impress the French 
for material purposes. But 
action has its reaction and in 
relativity \vc find the Isles of 
Britannicus bringing forth 
splendour of the Spirit as the 
Cosmic Plan is unfolded 
through the activities of 
Meropc establishing the Word 
in the depths.

Over the past few years 
undergoing many trials and 
tribulations, being let down by 
those close to her who should 
have sustained, causing sorrow* 
and pain the like of which even 
those who remained steadfast 
throughout do not fully com
prehend. Even so, submitting 
to the demands of THE 
MASTER, the Cosmic Task 
was carried on, the Word 
continuously going out onto 
the Maelstrom, breaking up the 
inertia and stagnation in the 
depths: bringing light into
darkness, dispelling ignorance, 
resulting in a breaking down 
and rebuilding of vibrations 
and conditions, the visible signs 
of which are the chaos existing 
throughout the world today in 
the realms of religion, politics, 
science, economics and finance, 
and the natural disasters of 
one kind or another. Thus this 
is the breaking down, clearing 
and preparation for the new 
era.

In other words a Slum 
Clearance directed from the 
realms of Spirit in order that 
the way is cleared for the 
establishment of a sound 
foundation on which to build 
for the future, in accordance 
with the Cosmic Plan. The 
Higher Laws being established 
in the lower laws with the 
result that all the Planes have 
been risen up and the Lord of 
the Flame, the Lord Maitreya,

established on the Arc, with the 
Solar Year well and truly 
brought into birth, the visible 
evidence being the brilliance of 
the sunshine that is to be seen 
these days.

All is now set for man to 
play his part, turning to the 
Wisdom and studying Universal 
Philosophy; seeing the necessity 
of and making the changeover 
from Lunar to Solar, as nega
tive to positive. Then with 
positive thought and action 
putting Into practice the Wis
dom in his everyday life, 
uniting the depths with the 
Heights within hiniself; con
tinuously drawing out his 
wealth and sending it up in 
aspiration, and by mind activity 
raising his vibrations, whereby 
he increases his frequency of 
thought und action.

Then by the drive of will and 
purpose raising his mind in a 
gyroscopic spin up to the 
Heights, absorbing the Ether 
Fires which will infuse him 
with Divine Life, thought and 
purpose, whereby he will give 
in Love and Service and par
ticipate in the birth of the New 
World of Vega, through which 
all will be brought to the glory 
of perfection. Thus paving the 
way for the glorious Golden 
Plane of Mind Light to evolve, 
with the Field of the Cloth of 
Gold now the domain of the 
Goddess Merope and the 
mighty Lord of the Flame.

ALL NOW POISED IN 
PERFECTION AT THE END 
OF THE SOLAR YEAR, 
AND READY TO COM- 
M E N C E  U P O N  T H E  
MIGHTY MAGNITUDE OF 
THE CELESTIAL JOURNEY. 
THE ROYAL DIVINE PATH
WAY OF ALL GOD-BORN 
SOULS.

Link o f  the H ealing R ays
Mrs, Beasley,
Ohio, U.S.A.
Dear Friends,

The enclosed cheque is a 
donation. You people have 
been most generous in taking 
care of our herb needs and 
answering various questions. 
The last shipment of herbs and

ftills came in good order and 
lave been distributed to friends 
who asked for them after we 
had given them samples of our 

own. The nerve pills are truly 
wonderful. Whenever I feel 
under stress 1 get results within 
fifteen minutes of taking them. 
Wc keep a supply of them on 
the job where drinking the 
infusion is impossible. We arc 
grateful that you introduced us 
to the substitute for digitalis.

Mother refused to take the 
drug after blacking out twice 
after taking it. She feels sure 
the drug was the cause of it. 
Wc switched her to Lily of the 
Valley at that point. No 111 
effects since. However, her 
breathing is still heavy on 
exhaling now and then. Only 
today 1 took her to the doctor 
for her periodic check and he 
told her to take the digitalis 
only every second day now 
instead of every day.

That made mo chuckle and 
proved that the herbs arc 
doing their work.

t am interested in having a 
complete delineation on tape. 
Do l have to send any more

particulars as 1 already have 
had my chart made up by 
you 7 1 feet certain the persis
tent dark dreams ; night time 
dreams and dark water dreams 
are significant. I do not really 
understand the study of Astro
logy but 1 am willing to learn. 
1 have found the lessons on 
the Tree of Life most enlighten
ing and am now ready to study 
the Lower and Higncr Mys
teries. There is so much to 
learn.

Our very best wishes go to 
all you people who are doing 
so much to help us who need 
it.

Mrs. L. R„ Birmingham.
Two or three weeks ago 1 

sent a request for my brother's 
name to go down on your 
healing praycr list. Last week 
he passed from the earth life, 
and l feel absolutely certain 
that he was helped in a won
derful way to get away from 
his earthly body which was too 
worn out to stay in, yet he 
didn't lie in bed long to suffer.

I a in enclosing a donation 
towards your School Funds 
thanking you for all your 
efforts and tune on our behalf, 
and my eternal gratitude for 
the Teachings and Truths that 
come from Mrs. Spearman - 
Cook and all who work 
through her, and your work at 
the School.
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mt sir ec  ics
by G ladys  I .  Spearm an-Look

IE'Gt IPT II A N
C re a tio n  C a lled  L ife  P a r t  8

IN THE GREAT ARC OF LIFE YOU FIN'D HORUS DECLARING ~I AM THE LINK ! 
I am Lhtr e \e r lx s t i t t  One*; this ■ I k  son of Rj  who links tk  two worlds. Honrs is vam- 
God isd  i k  v auqurshcr of SiL for awe becomes involved into t k  other who becomes 

evolved. Yet ill  Ike while moving in and out of ( k  rabble as a silent thief in the night is the 
serpent of darkness, the great power of fife who brings the wealth. H orn is the bero Har-Sua- 
Taas who ■ mode one when blended, and that b  the aim of Nepbthys, to hu o n  so royal that 
afl are blended ■  to one being of Gold. Having gathered much wisdom regardinf the blood 
growth, let ns seek now into the Mysteries of the Spirit. In Egyptian eschatology this b known 
as Amenta, whale Tnat is matter; the avenues of the physical bods. So to obtain guidance, if 
we can perceive Apt as the ancient goddess of beginning, (he ancient geiwtm  constellated in 
the Great Bear as the mistress of divine protections, and Ra as the solar God. the God in spirit 
and referred to as the Holy Ghost. wQ| behold the foundation, the heights and the depths.

THE SECRET OF ATLAS

T T E R E  c* see f k  true urystery of Taurus, as he m b's 
f f  m ? s r r j i - r y  placing, absorbs i k i  i r s i c m j]  tri j h h  o f  i h t  
mi -kry Scad, ufinl the H ch  Fire becomes kb  glorified ascension, 
and he becomes unified cish ike Heavenly Flame. Thai nrluck 
sas once ike my si cry of ike Kamite wv en is host ike seera ci 
snfimty. See lexi aw page 1-, cal. 3'.

The Principles of 
Rebirth

\TL~M the father god be- 
. came the human represent

ative in the trinity, with Horns 
ibe see. and Ra the Holy Spirit, 
who became into the care of 
the Mother, the Mary of life. 
Either va> it became that Apt 
had risen, but Mary who was 
ooee the Harlot, was now con
quering the creation and seek
ing of her Son to become the 
Lord Buddha. Therefore what 
we bas e to try and become 
reconciled to, is the fact that 
there is no change or decay, all 
s  perpetuum through periodic 
renewal.

Right from the beginning 
Osiris has been rebirth, with 
Sot labouring and weaving the 
doth of Gold and Scarlet; 
although in the final gesture 
the scarlet becomes transform
ed. In the whole domain of 
Matter ii is a state of transub- 
sxantxatkm into Spirit.

Thus dying, yet living, is still 
something entirely lost to the 
ordinary human being. Most 
just five, but the initiating one 
is ever seeking into the depths, 
and according to many, playing 
with fire. Quite possibly, but 
fire that gives him life and the 
right to weave and labour that 
be can claim the Castle Mont- 
salvat and reign as its lord.

So to foDow the next theme 
in the enquiry , we must under
stand that as of Osiris, so of 
Horus: therefore when we say 
Osiris at the dose of day sinks 
down into the underworld U> 
meet die demons of the Eight, 
we are beginning the first of the 
journey to death and rebirth. 
This is equalled by Horus hav
ing ukm  his fill in the escape 
of investigation, and with a 
mind full of ideas, going forth. 
So down to experience.

As Osiris enters the realm of 
darkness he meets Taht the 
Moon God that has stolen his 
fight. This is Sin the male god 
who must seek to raise the Sine 
and then, as Taht. her eye will 
beam. But that is just as well, 
for the underworld is dark, and 
she is now acting as the light 
of guidance in the investigation. 
For we do have to accept that 
she arts as the lever of renewal 
daring the journey* of the 
underworld, therefore we would 
sot grudge her the light stolen 
by day. But if in the human 
pot there has been no labour
ing- the Moon is in drought 
and she becomes charged with 
demons that cause eruption and 
chaos.

After the third day fight as 
fife b  gathered by the aid of 
the Moon, and the Son God 
begins to rise. But Osiris sink
ing into the underworld was 
seen as a mummified creature 
whose wrappings most he re
moved. and fife showered down 
upon all. Thus the same applied 
to (Kiri* as the emulator and 
potential creator, and be rose 
as (hr luminous sahn or Horns 
who was iropobcscent, or one 
free from animal desire in 
reaching pnberty. Therefore thr 
story of Calvary was that of 
natural and human life inter- 
Mendrog into a creative act a 
fittle different to that played in 
(hr tableaux.

The divine story is the Cos- 
mac rendering where the Sun as 
Ra goes down into the under
world. but Paul was the hero of 
the day. as the messu or Master 
of the creation, by lifting up of 
the world in the act. It is the 
raising of the dead, a very 
mysterious act that we now in
vestigate.

Ra as the Solar light has 
entered into the depths of the 
soul to try and find his way 
into the solar storehouse of re- 
birth. And yet Horus the elder 
would reply "I am the resurcec- 
doq and the life and by the 
Solar light I am \ivified in the 
physical domain."

Thus when the sage begins 
in the early hoars of the room
ing to draw in of the solar fight 
he not only draws the solar 
force no into the world to over
come the darkness within him
self but becomes the new bora 
day. Uranus is the piercer and 
fixer to open the Day and let in 
the Neptunian waters: thus
these are the workings of the 
Act. with the Chronicles to be 
acted as the living tableaux of 
wonders.

Then we ask where does all 
the previous mystery come in ; 
all that has been the totemic 
mNrth now must be raised by

the an anal to Human, o tk rxu e  
the soul is captive n  a world of 
darkness where all would begin 
to stagnate in corruptive life

al hi!i ever contiE- «nj dnwn the
ages i 
we KM7w make coqtnry.

rebirth

In the primary fo;ran the
Solar god as Ptah. the creator.
by being a maker of a com plffir
circle as relativity n pierced
and completed, thus is the
founder and opener of new file. 
Therefore the God in Spirit is 
Ra the holy Spirit, and die life

through invest!a Don of Word.
When man is merely a text 

book of intellectuality he stag
nates in the lunar pool of sod- 
dened waters, resulting in a 
frothing and boiling, as Mother 
Nature rebels. Consequently the 
soul is attacked by gnawing 
creations that eat away the 
vitals. Life can only come by 
interpenetration into the Word, 
by the Solar fife giving the im
petus whereby one raises the 
other; one acts as the wet 
nurse and the other as the 
gestalor germinating new fife.

This makes the Cancer 
house as the lunar underworld, 
with the fifth as the charaal 
threshing floor to open die way 
for die solar light to issue forth 
as mind reborn m the wo~nb of 
Mary, the intuitive wieider of 
garments. In this the whole 
story is revealed, but what 
about the revealer. he is the 
rod to be raised, and nothine 
is loathed more than to disturb 
the dead. They love the froth
ing fumes of darkness, they 
revel in the maddening effluvia 
of dying fife, but scream for 
food to relieve the gnawing 
pangs of hunger.

But hole do they know that 
breath is Spirit and that is the 
vivifier. thus what they absorb 
is the interpenetrator opening 
the way for the piercer to strike 
by Law of Attraction ; so the 
soul warrants its own agony, 
even though it beholds the 
henchman with the axe. lo 
Egypt this was acted as a daily 
Ritual and seen as the method 
of life, therefore the Pharaoh 
became the Ptah, the Atom, the 
lu-em-hept of the life's mystery .

In the Christian eschatology 
the pope took this lead which 
resulted in a role of murder, 
war and sabotage as seen by the 
History of World records, and 
these defy all disputation. Thus 
in the Aquarian Age this has 
left the world as an antichrist 
state: a world barren and bare 
with no seed of truth but the 
corn of materialism in full har
vest. while slum fife is scream
ing for the right to five, but 
drunken with the slime that has 
coagulated by the lunar stagna
tion. A world of sex. disease 
and drug, lost in Semitic com
mercial barter and false relig
ious wisdom. This is die world 
that has had rhe Christos em
bedded in Hades, so how can 
Amenta be retrieved and reborn 
as it was 13.000 years ago?

The Spirit of Reality

THE spiritual basis is as the 
ph y sical basic, seven pri

mordial powers that continually 
pass through seven planes of 
elemental and human, and be
come the seven soak in R a; 
the holy spirit as one god. The 
light of the soul beaming forth 
as the spirituality gained 
through labouring via mind 
comprehension. But this enacts 
initiation that burns, readjusts.

while (hr SoU a* (he gwd wRhhi 
the soul k  cvev h n n d h i  that 
jm  lay off thi* and duL, hul 
you can have (has, or can you ?

Then the doctrine of the 
seven souls in man is (he seven 
gifts of (he Spirit as (he Seven 
Doves that abghi around the 
crown of the virgin. Therefore 
Sottas was the renewal of (he 
year as she. the rising Virgo, 
became (he brmgcr forth in the 
actual Acts of the Chronicles. 
For the Manes in the Astral 
world were praying lor rebirth 
with the ancestors looking on 
dubiously, for whether or not 
we separate heights from 
depths all are so interwoven 
that one cannot be activated by 
one more than the other. 
Sometime or another Uranus 
must strike and then man won
ders why the elements are 
angry, with storms raging, 
lightning striking, and he. in 
ha religious blindness, cries 
“How could God do such 
things, yet perhaps he knows 
best V

The bringer forth of the 
child was Hathor who brought 
it forth from her thighs This 
finks with Bacchus, who as the 
centaur becomes the archer, 
and as the lea per forth finds 
the hind in the forest with the 
light between his horns. .And 
Horus with his favourite ani
mal, the bound, is amazed at 
what be saw, for were not the 
Manes, the innocents lost in 
astral conjecture, now reborn 
from the thighs of Nut. and 
further the mount of glory in 
the tenth was raised up. In this 
way the night sky becomes ra
diant in its starry beamy, for 
the whole eschatology has been 
retrieved and the whole world 
raised up. Who performed the 
deed ?

This mwins Horns has tri
umphed over Sul and Apap the 
dragon of drought, and dark
ness has been rooted out that 
Orion can rise, then the Scor
pio constellation can become 
of light and not dripping water. 
From this perhaps the student 
can understand the Barque of 
Ra passing round the whole 
domain of darkness, bringing 
light to all that he called unto, 
in the soul's world of mystery. 
For in man are the heights and 
depths as an intermixed world 
of being, in the mystery of the 
blood.

The wisdom of Spirit bpc 
never really been threshed open 
and laid before the soul as a 
truth of reality. Religion has 
given a false picture which has 
left the human soul dumb and 
blind; consequently to under
stand Amenta as a tangible 
threshold and that of the solid 
earth of eternity being cement
ed into his own foundation, has 
never been re-voiced lo the pre
sent day soul, to awaken his 
ancient past of buried experien
ces. As Ptah the creator be 
must ever re-erect the rock as 
the Tat pillar, and whereas it 
was considered as the glorioes 
world of Khnemmu. it is row 
the solar fife of reality and 
brick.

But now let us probe into the 
picture of the past regarding 
the Egyptian world of poetrv 
and rhythm which, although 
not born m deed and action, 
was in embryo and savoured of 
the beauty awaiting final man
ifestation.

When we sec Horus as raising
the Tat in Sekhcm. he armally
was rassirkg Osiris from rhe
sepuilchre. and this is what we
now seek to investigate in the
centinuitv of the "com
forth". A very great mystery 
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